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• INCLUSIVE child care at
risk from funding cuts,
study finds.

Reid builds a bond with pets.

technology-generating universities in Canada

F

I HEMP is cropping up as a

in u of G's
34-year history, gross annuaJ
royalty income from
research
inventions developed here has
topped $1 million. The figure
surpasses last year's record high of
$807,000, which was about $200,000
more than the year before.
U of G's royalty income puts it
among the major technologygcncrating universities in Canada,
OR THE FIRST TIME

viable agricultural product.

9 GRADUATE students talk
science at area sch ools.

Convocation
June 9 to 12
G
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The University of Guelph is among the major
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Royalty Income
Tops $1 Million
for First Time

J CBS teaching awards honor
creators of innovative lab

U

U NIVERSI TY

most of which are appreciably bigger
than Guelph, says Jeremy Gawen, director of the Universitis Business

cere-

monies June..Jl...lll-14...l'lill
honor three world figures with
honorary degrees, two Guelph
alumni with the distinction of
honorary fellow and four faculty
with the title University professor
emeritus. The John Bell Teaching
Award will also be awarded 1 and
about l ,900 students will receive U
of G degrees and diplomas in the
seven ceremonies on Johnston
Green. (See inside for a special
four-page supplement on convocation.)
Honorary degree recipient
Vigdis Finnbogadottir, former
president of Iceland, will address
graduates of the former College of
Social Science during the 2 p.m.
ceremony June 10. Internationally
recognized botanist Taylor Steeves
will be honored at the 10 a.m. ceremony for the College of Biological
Sdence June 11. William Pritchard,
former dean of veterinary medicine
at the University of California,
Davis, will be honored at the 2 p.m.
ceremony for graduates of the College of Physical and Engineering
Science and the Ontario Veterinary
College.
Also at the afternoon ceremony,
retired pathobiology professor
Owen Slocombe will be named University professor emeritus.
Norris Hoag, assistant deputy
minister of the Ontario Ministry of
Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs.,
and Bill Brock, deputy chair of the
Toronto Dominion Bank, will each
be named an honorary fellow of the
University during convocation
week. Hoag, a 1966 graduate of the
Ontario Agricultural College, will

See VANCLIEF on page 2

A GARDEN ESCAPE
No, It's not an antebellum mansion In the Deep South, but the Guelph
home aqd garden of history professor Gil Stelter, gardener and day
lily fancier. His home Is one of the stops on the Macdonald Stewart
Art Centre's 1998 Gardensellp•s tour June 21. Se• story on page 5.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

Development Office. "We're getting
up d'lere with rhe frortrrunrJers, " fie
says. uConsidcring the siu of our
university, we're very competitive."
Gawen notes that it takes "a long
time and a lot of hard work to get to
the point where an invention gives returns to the inventors and the University. But by investing in the
activity of promoting our inventions,
we can see the revenue track develop-

Human Rights Office Builds
Foundation of Awareness
Two-year report highlights education and training efforts across campus

0

educate
the University community
about human rights issues have
been the keystone of the Human
Rights and Equity (HRE) Office
during its first two years of
operation.
Launched in 1996 with a mandate to work towards the removal of
all systemic barriers, harassment
and discrimination and to engage in
advocacy in the University community towards this end, the office has
focused a significant effort on building a foundation of far-reaching
education and training programs.
These programs are among the
activities highlighted in the office's
recently published two-year report.
covering the period Oct. 1, 1995, to
Dec. 31, 1997. (For an executive
summary ofthe report, see page 10.)
During the period covered by the
report, the office designed and deNGOING EFFORTS TO

livered dost to 60 educational sessions on issues related to human
rights, equity, accommodation, diversity and internationalism . About
1,700 members of the University
community received information
and education on human rights, on
the Universitfs anti-harassment and
discrimination policies and procedures, and on diversity in Canadian
society and the value of developing a
global perspective.
Other highlights of education and
training efforts include:
two major educational campaigns:
"No Means No, Without Consent
u•s Sexual Assault" and "Resist
Racism, You are the Solution!";
a diversity awareness lecture series
featuring Cecil Foster, author of A

Place CAiled Heaven: TI1e Meaning
of Being Black in Canada"; Alan

Borovoy, general counsel of the
Canadian Civil Liberties Associa-
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tion; and Ontario ombudsman
Roberta Jamieson; and
a pamphlet that addresses homophobia and heterosexism in uni·
versity life.
Human
rights
consultant
Mahejabeen Ebrahim notes that the
educationaJ campaigns were a community effort on campw, bringing
together students, staff and educators
to plan and deliver the education. The
human rights consultants participated in the planning committees; the
HRE Office provided the administrative support and budget management
for the campaigns and an evaluation
of the planning processes.
Ebrahim says another positive development is the integration of a diversity awareness session provided by
the office into the core training for
students in leadership positions, including student government, resi-

See MEDIATION on page 2

ing for the University."
Royalty income is shared among
the University, the researchers and
co-owners of inventions, such as
the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and RuraJ Affairs
(OMAFRA).
Uof G's share is being directed
into a research fund and will be
used to support research infrastructure across all coUeges and disciplines. About 10 per cent of the
gross 1997/98 royalty income is expected to be available for the fund.
The biggest royalty income
source for the University is agricultural seed development - sponsored almost exclusively by
OMAPRA for use by Ontario farmers and industry. It accounts for
about one-third of the $ 1 million
generated in 1997198. Other leading
technologies are the shipping fever
vaccine, a hybridization process for
canola and a test for porcine stress
syndrome.
Invention disclosures and Licences- a yardstick for future royalty income - are also on the rise.
Over the past four years, business
development staff have mounted a
campaign to work with U of G's research community to ensure that
the potential commerciaJ aspects of
restarch are brought fonvard and
can be protected (and marketed
when appropriate).
As a result, invention dUdosures (a process in which inventors
formally advise the University of a
new invention) and licences to external bwiness and indwtry for
commercialization have jumped. In
1994/95, the Office of Research
oversaw 35 pre-disclosures and disclosures and licensed eight technologies. Last year, 50 predisclosures and disclosures took
place, and 37 licences were negotiated.
Among the licences expected to
spark significant returns are a
method for detecting cancer using
lf50phospholipids, a method and
nucleotide sequence for transforming wine yust and an asparagus
breeding program.
BY OWEN ROBERTS

OFFICE OF RESEARCH

Mediation Plays Growing Role on Campus
Continued from page 1
increased use of a lternative dispute
resolution as a step prio r to the conand o rientation volunteers.
President Mordechai Rozanski sideration of civil litigation or labor
arbitration
.
says he is pleased that training and
During the reporting period of
educatio n have served as a successful
cornerstone of equity efforts at U of the two-year report, the HR£ O ffi ce
G. "This is a truly proactive approach provided at least J88 consultations to
to raising awareness of human rights the University commun ity. Of these,
issues on campus and to preventing 78 involved complain ts of harassharassment and discrimination ," he m ent or discrimination on the basis
of a prohibited ground. The rem ainsays.
A1though the HRE Office's educa- ing 110 primarily involved requests
tiona1 efforts are one of th e most visi- for assistance or information pertainble signs of its presence on campus, ing to general human rights issues, as
the offi ce has also been active in the well as concern s about inappropriate
areas of policy review and develop- behavior or conflict in work o r perment, consultation and complaints sona1 relationships.
Of the 78 human rights comresolution, community support and
institutional change, and research plaints, 64 complainants so ught confid ential in fo rmation and advice and
and evaluation .
During the past year, the office 14 decided to form alize a compl aint
denccs, pee r helpers, START leaders
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has continued to work with various
constituents of the University community to develop an umbrella human rights policy to replace the
existing sexual and gender harassm ent policy and procedure and interim human rights complaint
procedure.
HRE director Ralph Agard estab lished the Human Rights Policy Development
Working
Group
(HRPDWG), which included broad
.-epresentation from the University
::ommunity, to develop a policy that
will provide a more integrated fram ework for resolving internal human
rights compl aints a nd achieving the
o ffi ce's goals. A first draft went out to
the University com munity for extensive consultation in April 1997. The
HRPDWG is continuing to work
over rhe sum mer on a second draft of
the policy, based on comments received at that time. Whe n com plete,
thi s new draft will b e the subject of a
further round of con sultations with
faculty, staff and students.
Providing consultation s to members of the University community
and helping to resolve human rights
complaints are other im portant func tions of the HRE Office. To ensure a
co-ordinated and consistent ap proach to handling complaints, the
office has begun to develop a case
managem ent system that will be refin ed based on the procedures identified in the new human rights policy.
Mediation is playing an increasing role in the office's settlement of
complaints, an approach consiste nt
with the Ontario Human Rights
Commission 's introduction of m ediation in the early stages of its complaints process and with the

a hearing."
Anothe r significant function of
the H RE Office involves research and
eva1uation. Educational initiatives
are evaluated to ensure that goa ls are
m et, th at expenditures are warranted
and th at insights gained can be incorporated into future educational programming. Led by Prof. Joseph
Tindale, Family Relations and Applied Nutrition, these efforts have ineluded evaluations of the " No Means
No" and " Resist Racism " campaigns
and evalu ation of the process for the
HRPDWG in its development of the
first draft of the umbrella human
rights policy. This research has resuited in two papers, one that was
given last year at a national conferin writing and to seek resolution ence on academic freedom in Vanthrough University policies and pro· couver.
In 1996, working with the
cedures. T hus, 82.l per cent of the total complaints received by the HRE McLaughlin Library, the HRE Office
Office were handled at an info nnaJ conducted an environmental scan to
level, a nd 17.9 per cent were m ecli - explore issues of diversity among liated by the consultants through the brary staff. The findings of this proj-

appro priate policy and procedure.
Jodie McConnelJ, acting director
o ( the HRE Offi ce, says the majority
of people who believe they have been
harassed access the offi ce at a time of
crisis, seeking immediate support
and assistance. Following a meeting
wi th a human rights consultant, a
person may choose to act on his/her
own, seek a different avenue for redress, monitor the situation or m ake
a fo rmal complaint.
In some cases, a complainant will
choose to do nothing for fear of reprisal. McConnell says the Un iversity
prohibits any reprisal agai nst a person for making a complaint a nd that
this m essage is being communicated
by the office in its education and
training.
Roi.anski underscores the importance of this message: "'We m ust safeguard the rights of each individual to
study, work, research, teach and partidpate in University li fe in an environment that is safe and fa ir. This isa
shared responsibility of all community members."
McConnell says the increased focus on m ediation may m ake it easier
for people to have their concerns resolved. " In a hearing, the onus fo r
proving an allegation rests with the
complainant This can be a very taxing process. In mediation, there is an
opportunity to reach a settlement under less adverse conditions. There is a
shift from weighing evidence to find-

Vanclief to Address OAC
Continued from page 1
speak to diploma graduates at 10 a.m .
June 9. Brock, a 1958 OAC graduale,
will be honored at the college cere mony for undergraduate and graduate students at 2 p.m. June 12.
Convocation speaker for the OAC
ce remony is federal Agriculture and
Agri -Food Minister Lyle Vanclief,
who is also a 1966 OAC graduate.
The afternoon will alro see the

Science, and Frank Humik, Animal
and Poultry Science. Prof. Gil Stelter,
History, who will also be nam ed Univer.sity professor emeritus, will receive the John BeU Award for
teaching and will deliver the convocation address at the College of Arts
ceremony June IO at 10 a.m .
Graduates of the form er College
of Family and Consumer Studies will
University bestow University profes- convocate at 10 a.m. June 12, with
sor emeritus status on retired profes- Prof. John Pratschke, Consumer
so rs Eric Beauchamp, Land Resource Studies, as guest speaker.
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ing possible solutions. If the mediation fail s, either party can still request

ect have helped the office develop
needs-specific training fo r other ar-

eas on campus, Tindale says.

Most recently, the office has
launched Project Vision to identify
the challenges, barriers and positive

developments that affect the participation of lesbians, gay men and bisexual and transgendered persons in
university life, and to develop strategies to create an environment free
from harassment or discrimination
on the basis of sexual orientation. To
date, the proj ect has involved an extensive background litera ture review,
a campus survey co mple ted by 775
members o f the University (a response rate of 25 per cent) and focus
groups.
Looking to the future, McConnell
says it will take a commitment to
"doing equitf' by all areas of the University to create long-term visible
change. "I hope the next couple of
years will represent two steps forward ," she says.
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LIBRARIAN NAMED
WEB PROJECT LEADER
The
University
has
rnoved a step closer

CBS Honors Two for Teaching
Students give two thumbs up for creators of third-year lab methods course

towards its goal of creat-

Prof. Ron Subden, Molecular
Biology and Genetics, has
received the award for best paper
of 1998 published in the Ameri-

ing a strong, integrated U

of G Web site with the

naming ofa project leader
to help administer and
redesign the site. Reference librarian Doug
Home,

can Journal of Enology and Viticulture. Each year, the American
Society for Enology and Vitiall-

CD-ROM and

ture recognizes one paper in the
field of enology that is outstanding in c.ontent and makes a substantial contnDution to the field
Subden's paper is titled •tMalolac·
tic Fermentation in Gr;\pe Musts
by a Genetically Engineered
Strain of Saccharoymas c;erevi.

database senrices coordinator
in
the
Mclaughlin Lib1'3'J', will
manage

the

year-Jong

project on a half-time secondment beginning this month. He
will report to the Web Steering

siae..,

Committee chaired by Darlene
Frampton, director of Commu-

nications and Public Affairs
(other members are registrar
Chuck Cunningham, chief
librarian Michael Ridley, Prof.

AGRICULTURAL POLLUTION
FOCUS OF OVERSEAS :rALK

David Swayne and Ron Elmslie.

director of Computing and
Communications
Services}.
Home will conduct an audit of
the U ofG Web site, monitoring
operational issues and evaluating
the currency of information and
integrity of links, develop editorial and graphic standards, pro~ appropriate use of the Web
and interfal!e with departmental
Web page owners. He will chair;
and be assisted by a Web coordin ation group. A BA, MA and
MLIS graduate of the University
of Western Ontario, H om e
joined U of G in 1992 and is the
library's- representat ive in the
Data Resource Centre.

COMMUNITY INPUT SOUGHT
ON STAFF DEVELOPMENT
Human Resources and Environmental Health and Safety are
currently organizing faculty and
staff development programs for
fall and winter and are looking
for suggestions on slaff training
needs. Send thell! to Karen
Kovats in Human Resources or
Geoff Byford in Environmental
Health and Safety,

PARKING RESERVED
During convocation June 9 to 12,

JeVeral campus parking lots will
be reserved for guests. Lots P.23
and P.24 (Textiles Building) and
P.44 Uohnston Hall) will be reserved eJtcept for premium parking spaces...Altemative parking
can be found in P.19, 17and 7.

U OF G PAPER NAMED
BEST OFTHE YEAR

Prof. David Evans and lecturer Dawn Larson challenge students to think about what they're learning.
PHOTO BY DEAN PALMER/ SCENARIO IMAGING

A

FACULTY MEMBER and a lecturer shared lecturing duties with Evans in around a glass rod was something
in the Department of Molecular the lab. "But approximately three to special."
Biology and Genetics are co-winners four weeks into the semester, it was
Larson wrote a manual oflab exof this year's College of Biological clear that a change had come over the periments to complement the course
Science (CBS) teaching award.
group. They went about their busi- text and to give students experience
Prof. David Evans and Dawn nes.s with a confidence that was clearly in selected techn iques in molecular
Larson won the honor for designing lacking at the beginning."
biology. A key step was to te.st the
and delivering a new third -year
The course won rave reviews on course with undergraduate volun1
cour.se, ' Laboratory Methods in Mo- many students' course evaluations. teers and work/study students, both
lecular Biology," offered for the first An even more important indicator, to ensure that various experiments
time last full.
says Evans, was student progres.s. Un- worked and to gauge the time reTheir new course is effectively a dergraduates rose to the challenge of quired to complete various composemester-long experiment in which conducting relatively complicated ex- nents.
students clone and analyse a gene for a periments and sh owed marked imEvans has taught undergraduate
bacterial luminescent protein that provement in the quality of their and graduate courses in genetics,
causes the marine animals on which reguJar lab reports, he says.
m olecular biology and toxicology at
the micro-organisms live to glow.
Student John Finn, wh o is doing Guelph for l Oyears. l.arson, who has
"The student fo cuses on one par- lab work at U of G this summer under taught introductory cell biology for
ticular gene and works o n that gene all an undergraduate research as.sistant- nearly a decade, is now de.signing a
th e way through the course," says ship, wrote a supporting letter for the companion cou rse called "LaboraEvans.
teaching award nomination after tak- tory Methods !!."
He and Larson wanted to design ing the course last year. " It was the
Both instructors aim for the same
an intensive course to give under- most useful course I've ever had," he goals in teaching- to challenge stugraduates the kinds of hands-on lab said, de.scribing his instructors as ap- dents, encourage them to think
skills needed for graduate studies or proachable and dear. "They could ex- about what they're learning and help
work in industry or government labs. plain not only what you were doing, them connect ideas.
During four-hour lab sessions held on but why you were doing it and its releThis year's award recognizes a
two consecutive afternoons each vance in the workplace."
creative approach to teaching a diffiIn another nomination letter, stu- cult course, says Prof. Fred
week, 65 students had to prepare
many oftheir own materials, calculate dent Jeff Ishibashi wrote: "It rein- Ramprashad, academic assistant to
dilutions, even map out how they forced the knowledge obtained in the dean and chair of the CBS teachplanned to accomplish various tasks. lectures with physical hands-on expe- ing awards committee.
"At first, this caused a bit of chaos rience and gave insight into many of
"W e need to encourage more inbecause the last thing they were used the experimental why's and hoWs. novation in teaching using whatever
to in a laboratory setting was thinking And no matter how interesting the means we can," he says. "The pri·
about the experiments they were go- theoretical explanation of a concept, mary objective is good, effective
ing to perform," says department the first experience of extracting ge- teaching."
chair Prof. Steven Rothstein, who nomic ONA and seeing it wrap
BY ANDREW VOWLES

Prof. Peter Ston.ebouse, Agricultural Economics and Business.
_presented a paper on «Evaluating
the Effectiveness of Reducing
Non·Point Source Pollution
from Agriallture: A Ca:se Study of
a North American Watershed" at
a c.onference in Meran in theltal·
ian Alps. Sponsors of the conferen.ce, which focwed on "HydroJ.
ogy, Water Resourc.es and
&ology in Head Waters,"
included the UNESCO division
of Water Sciences, UNFAO, the
European Forestry Commission
and the World Association of Soil
and Water Conservation,

HISTORIAN VISITING
PROF AT LAVAL
Prof. Peter Goddard, History, is
spending a sabbatka\. semesttt as
a visiting professor ofsociology at
Laval Univmity and cberche:ur
invir~ of CBI.AT (Le centre pour
Jes t!fodes interdisciplinair~ sw
la litt&ature, Jes arts et Jes t raditions). He also attended 0 Semiologi' de l'intcrc;ulturelle" at the
State tJn ivm.ity for H uman Sciences in Moscow.

CURATOR LEADS WORKSHOP
ON HERBS AND HEALING
Carole Ann Locroix, assistant
curator of the herbarium iu the
Department of Botany, led a
workslioe on herbs and healinga t
Martha's Vineyard, Mass., as part
ofa col)fermce arranged by TufU
Univenity School of Medicine in
Boston. The confueocewas titled
"Health and W.U-&ing fur the

2lst-Cenlury Wolllllll Body Medicine.•

Mind-

F.our Staff Run for Seat on Board of Governors
Secret mail ballots to be returned to Board Secretariat by June 12 at 4 p.m.

F

our U of G staff members have
been nominated to run for
election to Board of Governors Adrian DeLyzer, Development and
Public Affairs; Kathleen Hyland,
OAC Dean 's Office; Jill Johnson,
Faculty of Environmental Sciences;
and Warren McGillivary, Fire
Division.
DeLyzer earned his B.Sc. in human kinetics from Guelph in 1981
and his MA in philosophy in 1984

and has been employed at U of G for
18 years, primarily in graduate studie.s administration. He is currently di·
rector for advancement services in
Development and Public Affairs. De·
Lyzer is a former chair and vice-chair
of the Professional Staff Association
and has served on numerous internal
and external committees and organi·
zations.
A BA graduate of Guelph 's French
studies program, Hyland joined the

staff of Independent Study in 1982
and is now student adviser for O AC's
associate diploma program. She represented the U of G Staff As.sociation
on the Ontario Coalition for Better
Child Care, the Presidential Task
Force on Pensions and the President's
Advisory Committee on Pensions
and Benefits. She also chaired UGSA
advisory and standing committees on
pensions and benefits.
A U of G staff member since 1986,

A T GUELPH
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Johnson has worked in academic and
administrative departments and did
graduate work in agricultural economics and bwiness. Before joining
the University, she worked for the
O ntario Ministry of Agriculture,
Food and Rural Affairs at Vineland
and ran her own bwiness. She is now
the 8.Sc.(Env.) counsellor in the Faeulty of Environmental Sciences.
McGillivary joined U of Gin 1982
and has worked for severaJ depart·

men ts on campus. He is currently a
fire p revention officer in the Fire Division of Security Services.
All full-time permanent nonteaching employees are eligible to vote
by secret mail ballot for the B of G position. Ballots were mailed June I and
are to be returned June 12 by 4 p.m. to
the Board Secretariat on Level 4 of the
University Centre.
For more information, call the
board office at Ext. 6571.

Inclusive Child Care at Risk from Funding Cuts

· · polmes
· · and funding
· support have negative
· impact
·
· to prov1"de care fior children with special needs
Changes in provincial
on programs ' ab1·11ty

T

HE ABILITY OF

child-care centres

pend o n three factors for success: a

to integrate children with special strong base of q uality in the way the
needs is jeopardi zed by funding cuts centre functi ons and provides care to
to ch ild care and to other all children; trained staff who are

community-based resources, warns a com mitted to inclusion; and effective
n atio nal study o n inclusive chi ld care. support from a range of professionals
Prelimin ary finding s from th e in the community.
"Wh en you have all three factors,
study, "Worki ng Towards Inclusive
Child Care," show that inclusive there is a great deal of success that

child-care programs fo r preschoolers
are at ri sk, despite widespread accepta nce and commitment to the concept of inclusion.
"Chi ld-care centres are doing
more and more with less and less,"
says Prof. Donna Lero, Family Relations and Applied Nutrition, one of
th e study's co -investigators . (The
study's ot her co-i nvestigators are
Sharon Hope lrv.rin ofSpecialink and
Prof. Kathleen Brophy, Family Relations and Applied Nutrition .) "As the
base level of funding is eroded, it is
increasingly diffi cult to include children with special needs, even wilh
hi ghly commilted and experienced
child-care staff," says Lero. The study
fo und that inclusive programs de-

lransfers beyond the individual child
to other children," says Lero. "In ad dition to including children with disabilities and special learning needs,
many child-care programs are actively involved in prevention and
earl y intervention activities with children and fam ilies. It's ironic that
these programs are themselves at risk
just when a concern for children at
risk is becoming a much more visible
issue on the public agenda. "
Among the study's findings:
Eighty-five per cent of child-care
d irectors say that changes in
provincial policies and funding
support negatively affect their
programs' ability to provide care
for children with special needs.

About 40 per cent of the centres
surveyed have five or more
children with special needs in their
program; 68 per cent of centres
provide care and early education to
children with undesignated special
needs and/or behavio ral problems,
and to other children whose fam ily
circumstances put them at risk.
Many directors are involved in
advocacy activities or provide
tra ining workshops related to
children with special needs.
The majority of child-care
professionals are actively involved
in increasing their knowledge and
skills related to children with
special needs; many have attended
workshops and conferences and
take advantage of in-service
training offered by community
professionals, when available.
The study, conducted by U of G
and Speciali nk, the national childcare inclusio n network located in
Sydney, N.S., surveyed more than 300
child-care professionals across the
country. Survey participants in-

eluded early childhood educators, resource teachers, centre directors,
consultants and key informants from
government and advocacy. Information was collected from 136 childcare centres that provide care for
more than 8,000 children, including
children with a variety of special
needs.
The study is a followup to a 1990
national survey on attitudes of ea rly
childhood educators towards inclusion of children with special needs in
community-based programs. Since
then , government policy has changed
from segregation to inclusion. But
Canada does not have legislation requiring that community-based programs provide equitable access to
children with special needs, and there
is wide variability among provinces in
the funding and resources available to
support inclusion.
Child care falls within provin cial
jurisdiction, and government definitions of children with special needs
are often far narrower than the actual
needs of children who staff support in

the field. These definitions may fai l to
identify the needs of some children
who do not fit into such categories,
notes Brophy.
Over the next year, the researchers
will be analysing the effects of changes
in federal and provincial policies and
resource allocations on child-care
programs and how combinations of
centre characteristics, director and
staff training and attitudes, and the
ava ilability of community-based resources affect inclusive practice.
In addition, data from more than
170 resource teachers and consultants
in Ontario will be analysed for comparison with the national data in a
linked study being done by Laura
Coulman, a graduate student in the
Department of Family Relations and
Applied Nutrition.
The study is funded by Child-Care
Visions, a research program with Employability and Social Partnerships,
Human Resources Development,
Canada.
BY MARGARET BOYD
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Agroecosystem Health Project Gains International Acclaim
_Three-year effort one of the most interdisciplinary enterprises in U of G's history

l

U

OF G's $ 1.35-mi\lion Agroecosystem Health (AESH)
earned many converts during
its three-year effort to establish a

~rn)ect

protocol fo r diagnosing health in

agroecosystems.
Encompassing dozens of Canadian researchers from many disciplines, the AESH Project challenged
the way people think about agroecosystem health on a regional and international scale, says Prof. David
Waltner-Toews, Population Medicine, one of three co-principals.
Spinoffs of the Ca nadian project now
include agroecosystem health projects in Peru, Kenya and Honduras,
with another being plann ed for
Ethiopia.
Th e project was notable because of
the synergistic and collaborative approaches used by graduate students
and fa culty who worked on it, says
Waltner-Toews. One of the most interdisciplinary enterprises in the University's history, the AESH Project
published 39 d iscussion papers on
subjects ranging from unions to landscape ecology; participants came
from IO different departments and a

number of government agencies. A
new book, Agroecosystem Hen/th,
Analysis and Assessment, published in
January and available fo r $ 10 plus
shipping from the Faculty of Environmental Sciences, describes the
major studies and conclusions of the
project, conducted from 1993 to
1996. The book's authors, led by coprincipal Prof. Barry Smit, Geography, are Waltner-Toews, David
Rapport, Ellen Wall, Go rd Wichert,
Elyn Gwyn and Johanna Wandel.
"We tried to find ways to deal with
questions that transcend individual
disciplines," says Waltner-Toews.
''One of the big challenges was how to
get people to agree on the questions.
The proj ect was useful in forcing us to
challenge each other, to ask questions
and to learn from each other."
The project set out to find ways of
studying agroecosystems - ecosysterns managed for the purpose of producing agricultural goods to
ensure fut ure agricultural demands
could be met, while sustaining dean
air and wate r, wi ldlife habitat, and
community health and well being.
The proj ect's original aim was to

form a framework for understanding
agroecosystem health and to develop
a generic set of indicators for measurement. Such a framework would
serve as a bas is fo r darifying - and
possibly resolving conflicting
opinions in research and policy regarding the condition of rural communities,
environments
and
economies. But in the course of the
project, researchers found it impossihie to model an agroecosystem
mathematically and to set absolute
standards for defining agroecosystem
health .
"In the end, we found that th e
models are not there to provide an absolute description of reality, but to
learn different things," says WaltnerToews. "There is a variety of models
that can be used, each of which
teaches us something different. "
Because of the diversity of agroecosystems, both a disaggregated approach and a holistic approach were
used to interpret data. The dlsaggregated approach, which defi nes and assesses components separately, was
useful for projects with disciplinary
boundaries and conventions. The ho-

Microbiologists to Honor OVC Student

J

ANINE Bosst, a graduate student will include symposiums under the
in the Department of Patho- theme "Stress in Microbiology."
biology, will be recognized as the
Bosse, who completed her underCanadian
Graduate
Student graduate and master's degrees at
Microbiologist of the Year during the Guelph, will give the Gold Award
48th annual meeting of the Canadian Lecture on her doctoral research on
Society of Microbiologists to be held pneumonia in pigs. She was the only
on campus June 14 to 17.
nominee from among seven students
The meeting, which is being pre- lo receive outstanding ratings from
sented by the Department of Micro- all four members of the international
biology, U of G and Health Canada, ranking committee.

Microbiology professor Reggie

Lo. a member of the organizing com-

mittee, says up to 450 researchers are
expected to attend the annual meeting, which will include sessions on
topics ranging from environmental
stresses on bacteria and viruses to the
effects of changing curricula and career prospects fo r microbiology students. For more information, call Lo
at Ext. 3363.
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listic approach, which identifies the
properties of an agroecosystem in its
entirety, is best applied to m odels
based on human-centred goals, integration and efficiency. Both models,
however, recognize the multifaceted
nature of agroecosystems, whi ch is
furth er reflected in the diversity of in dicators that were analysed empiri cally during the project. Three areas
- community health, environment
and economics - considered key
components of agroecosystem health
were eventually narrowed down to
two components - biophysical and
health . A wide range of indicators was
then applied to each of these components, depending on the agroecosystern under study.
The invol vement of 19 graduate
students was a crucial component of
the project, says Waltner-Toews, and
the majority of funding was used to
support graduate work. At the beginning, the students organized workshops and brainstorming sessions,
and were instrumental in formulating
the definitions and indicator classifications and carrying out research
sub-proj ects. By being open-minded

ment," says Dom inique Charron, a
PhD graduate student in population
medicine who is now analysing livestock density in relatio n to econom ic
and ecological indicato rs of agroecosystem health in the Great Lakes basin. "One of the chal lenges and one of
the benefits of looking at an agroecosystem framework is that it is an unexplored area . There is no recipe book
for it, and it is more challenging as a
result. "
Waltner-Toews believes Canada
should be paying more attention to
agroecosystem health, even though
problems here are not as severe as
those in less-developed countries.
"In North America, there is still a
tendency to see environmental problems in agriculture as public relations
problems," he says. "But problems
that used to be local are now international, because of the globalization of
the economy and the environment."
The AESH Project ~~"funded as
part of the national Green Plan's
Eco-Research Program of the TriCouncil of Canada, through Environme nt Canada, the Natural Sciences
and Engineering Research Council,

about the issues, they were able to ere- the Social Sciences and Humanities
ate an interdisciplinary synergy that Research Council and the Medical
has proved to be a marketable skill in Research Council.
the marketplace, he says.
BY MARGARET BOYD
"It was a very dynamic environOFFICE OF RESEARCH

CLARIFICATION
In the May 6 issue of @Guelpli, the
listing of U of G's 1998/99 grants
from the Natural Sciences and Engi neering Research Council should
have included an award to Prof. John
Zelek, Engineering, for the project "A
General Architecture for Mobile
Robot Navigation in Dynamic,
Time-Varying and Unpredictable

Environments." In the listing of
grants from the Social Sciences and
Humanities Research Council, the
recipient of the continuing grant for
the project ''The Tale of Two Communities: Rural ManufacturingBased Communities and Livelihoods
in an Era of Global Restructuring"
should have read Prof. Tony W inson.

IN THE

GROVES OF ACADEME

Gardening is labor of love for participants in annual Gardenscapes tour
BY ANDREW VOWLES
"And there were gardens bright with sinuous.rills,
Where blossomed many an incense-bearing tree.

S

ban England. Pointing out the concrete footing running the
width of the property parallel to the road, he talks of erecting a
knee-high wall just a few feet in from the sidewalk. But not to
keep the neighbors out. Rather than follow the Canadian custom of hiding out in the backyard, he wanted to cultivate relations in this established neighborhood.
"Everyone talks and waves," he says, describing how preschoolers out for a walk have taken to playing follow-the-leader
along the paths in the front garden and down o ne side of the
house. That's the side that, 12 years ago, was nothing more than
a "dark little alleyway." The space still gets only about three
hours of sunlight each day, but after ripping out a privet hedge
along the property line and replacing it with a wooden latticework fence, Scott planted various perennials - hostas, columbines, astilbe, prim roses, lily of the valley, violets - as well as
hybrid musk roses that now thrive in the shade.

Kubla Khan, Samuel Taylor Coleridge

OM E 2,000 YEARS AG O, scholars would have wandered
with Plato on the site of a garden near Athens that was
sacred to the hero Academus. This year, visitors can
stroll through five p rivate Guelph gardens includ ing four with U of G connections - during the
self-guided Gardenscapes tour organized by the volunteers of
the Macdonald Stewart Art Centre (MSAC). The tour will take
place June 21 from noon to 5 p.m.
Organizers hope to attract last year's numbers - about 900
people - to th is sprin g's to ur of private gardens in Guelph, as
well as a guided tour of th e art centre's Donald Forster Sculptu re Park. Now in its sixth year, the tour is a fund-raising project
of the art centre volunteers. Last year, it raised about $7,000 for
new acquisit io ns for the centre's permanent collection. "What
we are looking for is variety," says Gardenscapes convenor Margaret Goodbody, who notes that this year's roster includes a
range of garden styles and sizes. Judging by a recent whirlwind
to ur of four of the gardens featured this year, they found what
they were looking for.

"'And I will make thee beds ofroses
And a tho1uand fragrant posies,
A cap offlowers and a kirtle
Embroidered all with leaves of myrtle..
The Passionate Shepherd to His Love, Christopher Marlowe
When Prof. Gil Stelter, Department of History, mentions
"hemero-caholism," he's not talking about some disease afflicting his beloved day lilies, but rather the kind of addiction that
has driven him for the last two years as a collector and now
breeder ofhemerocaJlis.
"It's an obsession, it's a kind of disease that
attacks a lot of people - people talk about
h emero-caholics," he laughs, standing in the
kitchen of h is I 850s-era stone h ouse at 25
Mitchell St., where two bucketfuls of rootstock, arrived just that morning from a New
York b reeder, await planting out.
He's been planting day liJies - and aJJ
manner ofother perennials - for most of the
nine years that he and his wife, SaUy, have
lived here. He now has about 250 of the

"My house was on the side ofa hill, immediately on the edge of the larger wood, in the
midst of a young forest of pitch pines and
hickories, and half a dozen rods from the
pond, to which a na" ow footpath fed down
the hill. In my front yard grew the strawberry, blackberry and life-ever-lasting... "
Walden, Henry David Thoreau

Nearly a week after h er annuaJ May plant
sale, Mary Ann Robinson still had tables of
potted plants set out under a s triped awning
in her front garden at 833 Gordon St. As in
past years, hundreds o f people visited during
the four-day spree to see what was on offer
- and to look around the garden that
roughly 30,000 day lily cultivars - a "small
Robinson, a U of G Library clerk, and June
but select" collection.
Brett have fashio ned on their haJf- acre prop"'I've organized the garden in such a way
erty a stone's th row south of the Universitfs
that it illustrates the history of the day lily," Gil
Ston e Road entrance.
Stelter says, showing his hand-drawn renderLater this month, they'll welco me a fresh
ings of schematics that he plans to print for
crop o f visitors eager to view the town garden
garden tour visitors. Beds ranging across the
they've created around the half-century-old
back garden include the earliest day lily species
brick hom e they bought about 16 years ago.
imported from its native China early in the
Back then, the property contained noth19th century and the first modern cultivars
ing more distinguished than lawn, trees and One of the highlights of Mary Ann Robinson's garden, top, ls a year-round gold fl sh pond whose dating to 1893.
foundation evergreens. Today, Robinson is stone surround she hammered and chiselled herself. Below: Prof. Clive Southey says his
O ne clump tells something ofStelter's own
d elighted when p assersby are arrested by the favorite vantage point from which to view his Crawford Street garden is a wooden bench family history. The plant came from his
mother's northern Alberta garden and, in
collections of o ld and shr ub roses, perennial overlooking this tiny murmuring stream feeding one of three backyard ponds.
turn, from his grandmother's garden.
beds and fruit trees out front. She points out
PHOTOS BY MARTIN SCHWALBE
A collection ofshoots planted this year repa woodland garden tucked in under a shady
resents his fi rst attempt at crossing modern
grove and edged by a section of split-rail
cultivars with early species. His ultimate goal: to register a cultifence. The plants are all native to Wellingto n County, including
".... and then my heart with pleasure fills,
var of his own.
such wildflowers as bloodroot and wild juniper. Robinson calls
And dances with the daffodils."
Although day lilies are the centrepiece, there are plenty of
herself a collector of plant varieties, most grown from seeds,
I Wandered Lonely as a Cloud, William Wordsworth
other perennials, including two ofStelter's other pets: irises and
cuttings or divisions in the backyard work shed that she labels
When Owen and Barbara Scott bought 87 Liverpool St. in
hostas.
He's organized the garden according to patterns of light
"the world's best playhouse." Hostas, roses, peonies, clematis, the late 1980s, there was little to suggest the house wo uld sport
lilies, phlox, irises, dahlias, geran iums - "I have one of every- today's heritage designation. The interior of the 19th-century and shade - cool pinks and blues o ut front, fiery yellows and
oranges out back - and pays attention not just to bloom but
thing."
ItaJianate home had been carved up just after the Second World
Visitors reach the back garden along a winding brick path- War to accommodate a rooming house, and th~ minuscule also to interesting foliage shades, shapes and textures. «1 think
there's so much dramatic variety in foliage," he says.
way that passes under one of several clematis- and rose- front yard was nondescript
entwin ed arbors. Highlights of the back garden include a mas"We've spent the past 12 years putting it back together," says
"When daisies pied and violets blue
sive perennial bed, a year-round goldfish pond whose stone sur- Owen Scott, a partner in the Guelph-based landscaping firm
And ladysmocks all sil11er-white
round she hammered and chiselled six years ago, a tree-shaded The Landplan Collaborative Ltd. and a former profes.ror in the
And cuckoobudJ ofy<llow hut
rhododendron bed, a Japanese garden tucked into one comer, School of Landscape Architecture.
Do paint tht mtadows with delight..."
and a kitchen garden whose vegetables, berries and herbs feed
Many new owners might have begun with the house itself,
Robinso n's cooking hobby.
Love's labor's Lost, William Sh~kespeart
but not Scott. "We started the garden a year after we got here,"
"I lived briefly in 1foronto in an apartment, and it was like he says. "We still tend to neglect things in the house to play in
There are plenty of places to sit and admire the Southey back
dying," she says. "I just have to be connected with the earth. I'm
the garden."
.
garden at 6 Crawford St. just north of the University - in the
a Slav, and Slavs are rooted in the land . I think living life and
The result: most of the compact space in front ofthe h ouse is Adirondack chairs set amid the perennial beds, on a rooftop tergrowing things are integrated."
taken up by some 35 varieties ofold (pre-1910) roses an~ Eng- race, at table and chairs set out before the massive outdoor stone
Viewers tuning in to OnTV's Gardener'sJournal next fall will lish roses, herbaceous perennials and herbs, all placed within a
fireplace that somehow found its way here in the 1930s from
see Robinson's garden featured in one ofthe popular 30-minute rectilinear layout of garden paths made of squared limestone. Kortright Fann. But Prof. Clive Southey, Department of Ecoprograms, following an all-day taping session that took place Scott says the style is reminiscent of the dooryard gardens of urContinued on page 9
last week.
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SCHOLARSHIP AND TEACHING:
THE DEFINING CONJUNCTION
OF THE UNIVERSITY
"University teaching is the means ofensuring the generational continuity of scholarship"

T

BY NORMAN GIBBINS

necessary bond between scholarship and teaching.
There is some ambiguity in Boyer's terminology as it applies
to teaching. The "scholarship of teaching" can be interpreted to
mean the display, by the teacher, of his/her personal scholarship
(in the disc;ipline and beyond) in the classroom and in the
teaching materials prepared for the course. This can appropriately be referred to as "scholarly teaching." It must also be
noted, however, that teaching is also the expression and practice
of another d iscipline - pedagogy. In that context, the phrase
The degree to which it is achieved will depend, naturally, on the
"the scholarship of teac;hing" could well be interpreted as relatscholarship of the teacher and on the wish to have his/her
ing to expertise and scholarship in pedagogy, rather than in the
scholarship endure to some degree in the experience of the
discipline
being taught. The former meaning, i.e. sc;holarly
students.
teaching, will be assumed here. This is consistent with the
Scholarship is a condition of the intellect. It is a complex admeanings of the scholarships of discovery, integration and apmixture. It requires the exposure of knowledge, its validation
and collation. It identifies the gaps in -and denies the boundaplication, for which no parallel ambiguity is detected.
ries of - the multidimensional lattices of knowledge. It seeks
Although Boyer's analysis was justly acclaimed, it was, hownew intellectual perceptions, opportunities and directions. ft
ever, misguided in one crucial aspect. Rather than emphasize
nurtures creativity and uses it synthetically in the furtherance of
the conceptual unity or indivisibility of sc;holarship, he chose to
understandfog. It is a progenitor of wisdom.
fragment it and develop a taxonomy of the four forms noted
The concept of scholarship is thus disciplineabove. The strength of this taxonomy is its affirmation of
independent. It applies equally valid.Jy to science, to
the central role of scholarship in the four areas, particuthe arts, to the humanities and to other intellectual
THE UNWILLINGNESS TO RECOGNIZE FULLY THAT
larly in teaching. The undermining weakness of the proendeavors. Importantly, the description invokes no
posal is its erosion of the essenlial indivisibility of.
SCHOLAHSHIP IS IN THE INTELLECTUAL SUBSTANCE
partku\at means wheteby scho\atship is to be disscholarship. But there is another, more practical, probplayed or recognized. This omission is deliberate belem . Taxonomies breed hierarchies. Boyer himself indi·
OF THE COMMUN/CATIONS OF THE SCHOLAR,
cause scholarship can be, and is, reflecled in aU
cates support of the general commitment to the
h uman intellectual activities, and arguably none has
WHETHER THEY ARE IN RESEARCH JOURNALS,
scholarship of d iscovery as the prima inter pares of his
greater claim to validity as a vehicle for scholarship
taxonomy. The implication thus arises for the existence,
TEXTBOOKS,
NEWSPAPERS,
RADIO
INTERVIEWS,
than any other. The issue of validity arises with reor the possible elaboration, of a hierarchy within this
spect to the scholarship, not its vehicle. Thus, no partaxonomy. A hierarchy of scholarships, or of intellectual
COURSE MANUALS, LECTURES TO UNDERGIU.DUA TE
ticular form of expression of scholarship can be seen
activities within which scholarship is central, provides
as being a defining element of scholarship; neither
CLASSES, DISCUSSIONS IN THE COFFEE ROOM
the means not only for their segregation, but also for
can it be dismissed as being irrelevant. Nonetheless,
their selective rejection, both as intellec;tual concepts and
AND HALLWAY OH ANY OTHER ACCESSIBLE
the expression and communication of scholarship,
as evaluative precepts. The implications of the rejection
by any means, are crucially important to both the
of, for example, the scholarship of teaching or of applicaVEHICLE, PERSISTS.
collaborative development of ever-wider scholarship
tion in the context of the evaluation of the scholarly acand to the maintenance of its generational continutivity of university faculty members (a primary concern
ity.
of Boyer) are substantial and self-evident.
evoked by a Beethoven sonata to the imagery stimulated by a
One reason for the perceptual segregation of teaching and fine poem or a Picasso, to be realized and expressed to the full.
Boyer's taxonomy serves as a substantial reminder that
scholarship in universities has been the contraction during the
These various ways of knowing are not, of course, mutually scholarship can be d isplayed and put to work in a variety ofcon2011> century of the notion of scholarship, particularly in the exclusive. O n the contrary, their joint application to investigatexts, both esoteric and practical, with equal validity. It remains
practice of science. This is due, in part, to the enormo us and tive and creative activity, scientific or non-scientific, can be enclear, however, that our collective view of the nature of scholarcontinuing information explosion. No longer can the scholar ric;hing and enabling. The realization of this potential requires,
ship will continue to evolve as we are increasingly challenged to
maintain intense familiarity with all spheres of intellectual ac- however, the breadth of awareness and scholarly concern that
comprehend not only the natural and interrelated co mplexities
tivity, which had been possible until relatively recently. 'Fhe characterized the Enlightenment of the 1611i and 17"" centuries
of the universe, but also the complications that h um ankind itcontraction of personal boundaries of scholarship, resulting in
and which reflects a sympathetic appreciatio n of the ways 0 £ self has imposed on that universe.
either intense and restricted specialization or in more shallow
near and distant disciplines. Such appreciation, although to be
The implications of this nec;essarily brief analysis are sublearning over a broader area, became inevitable. Also, in recent
applauded, is not enough, however. More than 150 years ago
stantial. First, acceptance of the arguments made here leaves litdecades, the competition for funds to support research proWilUam Whewell espowed the concept of "consilience," a no~ tle r~om to deny the reality of and necessity for scholarly
grams has tended to encourage specialization to optimize protion that is currently being championed anew by E.O. Wilson. teachm g. Second, the reaffirmation of the unity - or the uniductivity, wually defined in terms of published results of the
The essence of consilience is the testing of theory by the coinci- versality o r the indivisibility - of scholarship re-emphasizes
research enterprise. To some scientists, the pinnacle of scholardence of inductions derived from different "classes of facts." the ephemeral nature of artificial academic boundaries,
ship, perhaps even the definition of scholarship itself, has beEmbodied in the concept are possibilities for (a) the application whether they are interdisciplinary or of the kind en um erated by
come the refereed paper in the specialized primary journals.
o~ a ~r~ader sc~pe of scholarship than is usual in contemporary Boyer. Third, the distinction is seldom artioulated between
This attitude is often accompanied by the erroneous equating of
d1sc1pline practice and, therefore, (b) a more substantial valida- scholarship as a condition of the intellect, and research and
scholarship with research. Inevitably, therefore, to the extent
tion of knowledge. The contraction of scholarship has been a teaching as operational processes in support of learning and
that contraction of the concept of scholarship - and of the
denial ofWhewell's lesson. It is not too late to pause and listen.
scholarship, and its emphasis here may help stimU:late the develcontexts within which it was seen to operate - has occurred,
In 1990, Ernest Boyer published an important monograph opment and application of appropriate evaluation criteria. And
the criteria and tenns of reference for the evaluation of scholar("Scholarship Reconsidered: Priorities of the Professoriate") in fourth, the identificatio n of. university teac:hing as the means of.
ship have become correspondingly restricted. Consequently, its
whic~ he analysed the nature of scholarship and the problems fostering not simply the continuity of knowledge, as Boyer sugperceived significance to many types of intellectual activity, inaccrumg from its contraction in the preceding decades. A pri- gests, but rather the generational continuity of scholarship has
cluding teaching, has become subverted.
mary concern was to re-identify scholarship as an element of all the potential not only to resolve the controversy surrounding
The equating of research with scholarship is often reflected
aspects of intellectual inquiry and development in the contem- the place of teaching in the professional life of the professor, but
in the manner of evaluation of the scholarly activity of univerporary world. To this end, he proposed the recognition of four also to associate inextricably both research and teaching in the
sity faculty members. The unwillingness to recognize fully that
forms of scholarship - discovery, integration, application and common cause of scholarship.
scholarship is in the intellectual substance of the commu nicateaching. In the years since, Boyer's thesis has found many adProf. Nonnan Gibbins is a faculty member
tions of the scholar, whether they are in research journals, textherents and provided an invaluable and timely reminder of the
in the Department of Microbiology.
HE CONJUNCTION, or perhaps d isjunction , of
scholarship and teaching continues to exercise the
academic community. The persistent perception that
teaching is not a particularly scholarly activity is
abundantly illogica1 and m ore frequently false than n ot.
Teaching is a process, the primary purpose of which in the
university is to maintain the generational continuity of
scholarship. Scholarly teaching must, therefore, be the norm.

books, newspapers, radio interviews, course manuals, lectures
to undergraduate classes, d iscussions in the coffee room and
hallway or any other accessible vehicle, persists. The reality is,
however, that as long as there is someone who is reading or listening and being informed, stimulated and challenged by the
experience, then scholarship is being displayed, and its worth
can be evaluated.
Like teaching, research is also a process. And like teaching, to
be meaningful, it has to be predicated on sound scholarship. It
m ust also be contributive to it by providing new and appropriately validated information. For most scientists, research embodies the precepts of Baconian induction and the scientific
method, within which the collaborative reality and the collective validation of new information, and the knowledge derived
from that information, are to be found. From the artist, the
scholar of the humanities and the social scientist come other
ways of knowing and validation, which together will permit the
whole potential for human awareness of the universe, from the
clinical impersonality of the scientific method to the passion
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Convocation is the most important event in the life
of a university, when families come to campus to
celebrate achievement and the beginning
of a new chapter in the lives of the graduates
UNIVERSITY
9rGUELPH
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Outstanding in Their Class
Medals are awarded each spring to graduating students who

have made outstanding contributions to the University of Guelph and to
the greater community, while maintaining the highest academic standards.
The Forster Medal is U of G's top graduate award; the Winegard Medal
is the top achievement for an undergraduate student.
WINEGARD MEDAL

FORSTER MEDAL

Joanna
Leyenaar
Has Already
Started Her
Life's Work
of Helping
Others

Doug
Ramsey Has
Shown That
Leadership
Is Symbiotic
With
Scholarship

GOVERNOR GENERAL'S MEDALS

They're
the Tops!

G

overnor General's Medals are awarded each spring to three graduating students. The gold medal is awarded for
outst~nding academic achievement at the master's level. The silver medaJ goes to the undergraduate student with
the highest marks, and the bronze medal goes to the diploma program graduate with the top marks. Meet the
1997/98 winners!

eone who
Jlikes to get involved.is som
As a student at

D

OANNA LEYENAAR

Guelph, she served as a peer helper at
the Centre for lntemational Programs,
a START leader, a research assistant in
1he Department of Population Med-

icine, a found ing member of the Residence Action Committee and a stu-

den1 ambassador for the University. A
President's Scholar, she also served on
the selection and review committee
for the scholarship program.
In her spare time, Leyenaar

worked as a volunteer at Guelph General Hospital, was a re.search assistant
a t the Ontario Cancer Institute and
was a founder and faci litator of
Covenant House's Family Unit Child
Sponsorship Program.
It was this record of involvement
in University and community activities -- along with her high academic
achievement - - that earned her the
1998 Winegard Medal, the University's top undergraduate prize. T he
m edal is named for former U o f G
president Bill Winegard.
Perhaps Leyenaar's most remarkable achievement was her recent work
in Kenya providing relief to children
stricken with HIV. T his summer, she
plans to travel to Eastern Europe 10
work with H IV-infected children
there. She hopes to become a doctor.

GOLD
STEPHEN LEONARD
Master of Science in Physics

A

FORMER CANADA SCHOLAR and
graduate of Queen's engineering
program, Stephen Leonard enrolled
a t U of G in 1995 a nd earned his
M.Sc. in 1997. His thesis foC!used on
"Wave Tails of Integer-Spin Fields in
Curved Space Time" under the supervision of Prof. Eric Poisson. While at
Guelph, Leonard organized a highly
successful series of graduate student
talks. The recipient of numerous
awards, including Natural Sciences
and Engineering Research Council
fellowships, he is now completing a
PhD at the University of Toronto.

SILVER
KELTY THOMSON
Bachelor of Science
in Biological Science

K

EL'll' T HOMSON spent a busy four
years at U of G. She did extensive
volunteer work in the emergency
room a nd the child life ward at the
Guelph General Hospital, did peer
tutoring in bioohemistry, chemistry
and nutrition, and worked with Prof.
Gordon Kirby, Biomedical Sciences.
She is spending the summer working
in human resources for electrical/electronics supplier Groupe Schneider in
Toronto and wiU enrol in the University of Toronto's physical therapy program this fall.

BRONZE
RALPH SYKES
Ontario Diploma In Agriculture
IS CHILDHOOD LOVE of farm ing

H

lasted Ralph Sykes through a 30-

year career in public accounting and
led him to enrol in U of G's diploma
program in agriculture. He took early retirement in 1996 with plans to buy
and operate a farm, but recognized
that farming practices have changed
a lot since he was a boy in Alberta, so
he came to Guelph to upgrade his
agricultural knowledge. Sykes has a
BA in economics from the Royal Military College and an MBA from York
University and is also a chartered
accountant. With his OAC diploma,
he hopes to raise livestock using intensive grazing management practices.

OUG RAMSEY, a PhD candidate in
the Department of Geography,
is this year 's winner of the Porster
Medal, U of G's top graduate award.
Named for former U of G president
Donald Forster, the award recognizes
academic achievement, motivation,
leadership and citizenship.
Ramsey has been published in
professional publications, has delivered papers for scientific journaJs and
has given presentations to lay audiences in Ontario and throughout the
United States. His commitment to the
scholarly community is evident in his
role in the interdisciplinary Tri-Council Project on Agro-ecosystem Health,
which involved faculty and graduate
students from a range of disoiplines.
O n campus, Ramsey served as
president of the Graduate Students'
Association from 1995 to 1996, was a
member of Senate and Board 06 Graduate Studies, and worked o n various
committees involved with strategic
planning. He also made contributions
to the University's Human Rights Policy Development Working Group.
Off ca mpus, Ramsey has volunteered with the Hillside Music Festival, helped in maintaining the local
neighborhood ice rink in Guelph and
assisted the service work of the Kinsmen in Simcoe.
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A Tradition of Honors

University of Guelph convocation traditions include
the recognition of individuals who share the University's commitment
to education and the pursuit of knowledge. Honorary degree recipients,
honorary fellows and faculty recognized for outstanding teaching
and research represent a diversity of endeavors.
HONORARY DEGREES

and personal accomp li shments. A
1949 graduate of Reykjavik Coll ege,
she studied French literature and dra-

ma at the University of Grenoble and
the Sorbo nne, theatre history in
Cope nhagen and French philosophy
at the University of Uppsala, Sweden.
After returning to Iceland to study

TAYLOR STEEVES

I

NfERNATIONALLY RECOGNIZED botanist

Taylor Steeves will receive an honorary degree for his years of innovative research in-plant developme nt.
Born in the United States, Steeves
earned his PhD at Harvard and taught
there for a pe riod befo re joining the
Depart ment of Biology at the University of Saskatchewan in 1959. ln 1992,
Saskatchewan awa rded him a D.Sc.
Du ring his ca reer, Steeves published
the seminal te.\.1: Pattems in Plant Develop111e11t with colleague Ian Sussex.
Based largely on their own resea rch,
the volume is still used worldwide. In
addition to co-authoring an introductory botany text and contributing
chapters to a range of other texts,
Steeves was the editor of two international journals. He has received many
honors for his research, including the
Lawson Medal from the Canadia n
Botanical Assoc;;iation and membership in the Royal Socie ty of Canada
and the Botanical Society of America.

VIGDIS FINNBOGADOTTIR

F

ORMER ICEI.ANDJC PRESIDENT Vigdis

Finnbogadottir wi ll receive an
honorary degree for her professional

English, she taught French at Reykjavik College. Durin g the 1970s,
Finnbogadottir won national recognition for he r appeara nces on Icelandic national television, hosting educational and cultural programs. She
was a member of the Advisory Committee on Cultural Affairs in Nordic
Countries from 1976 to 1980, serving
as chair from 1978. She was elected
president of Iceland for a four-year
term in l 980 and re-elected again in
1984, 1988 and 1992. She completed
her fourt h term in 1996. During her
16 years in office, she devoted herself
to the cultivation of the identity and
-integrity-of-fceland;-its language, its
culture, its environment and its youth.

International Affairs and was named
an honorary life membe r of the Conference of Public Health in 1992. He is
also a member or chair of at least 90
senior national and international le\•el advisory and consultive panels and
committees and has visited more than
70 countries in connection with development-rel ated tasks or projects.

HONORARY FELLOWS

WILLIAM BROCK

W

BROCK, deputy chair, risk
management, Toronto Dominion Bank, will be named an honorary
fellow of the University of Guelph for
his many co ntributions to this institution. A 1958 B.Sc.(Agr.) graduate of
Guelph, Brock also holds a bachelor
of applied science in mechanical engineering from Toronto and an MBA
from the Un iversity of Western
Ontario. He holds or has held memberships and directorships of a range
of financial organizations, including
various TD subsidiaries in North
America and the Pacific Rim, Dover
Industries Limited, Monarch Development Corporation, the Jim Paterson Group, Maple Leaf Gardens, Unitel Com munications Inc. and the
Ca nadian Bankers Associat ion. He
was appointed to Guelph's Board of
Governors in 1988, se rved as vicechair in 1989 and chair from 1991 to
1994. He is currently chair of the
board of trustees of V of G's Heritage
Fund. He has also served on Senate,
chaired the OAC Alumni Association
and OAC Advisory Board and, in the
1980s, was vice- chair of U of G's capital campaign.
IL..UAM

WILLIAM PRITCHARD

W

retired dean
of the School of Veterinary Medicine at the University of California,
Davis, will receive an honorary degree
fo r his years of dist inguished leadership in advancing the sc;ience of veteri nary medicine worldwide. After
earning hi s DVM from Kansas State
Un iversity in 1949, Pritchard completed a PhD at the Unive~ity of Minnesota in 1953. Over the next 40 years,
he held fuculty positions at Minnesota , Purdue, the University of Florida,
Iowa State University and California.
He is author of more than 150 scienti fic articles and reports dealing with
veterinary science, agriculture, veterinar y education and international
development. Among his long list of
acc reditations, he has won the Governor's Award from the State of Florida,
was a visit ing fe llow at Princeton's
Woodrow \¥Uson School of Public and
lliLIAM PRITCHARD,

U of G Fawlty Association Teaching
Award. During spring convocation, he
will also be named University professor emeritus. Stelter's years of research
have influenced the study of urban
history throughout North America
and the world. His books Tfie Canadian City: Essays in Urba n and Social
History, Cities and Urbmiizatio11: Ca11adian Historical Perspe~tivesand Power
and Place: Canadian Urbm1 Develop-

N

NORRIS HOAG

ORRIS H OAG~ assista nt deputy
ministe r fo r education, research
and laborator}' prog rams, Ontario
Ministry of Agriculture, Food and
Rural Affairs (OMAFRA ), will be

named an honorary fellow of the University of Guelph in recognition of his
drive and visio n in promoting ag riculture and agri-food research. Hoag
joi ned the ministry immediately after
graduating with a B.Sc.(Agr.) in 1966
and has held a range of leadership
positions with OMAFRA. Ea rly in his
career, he envisioned the tremendous
returns on investment that agricuJture
and food research generate for Canada and has been instrumental in maintaining OMAFRA support for U of G
research programs. He played a key
ro le in developing the new
OMAFRNU ofG partnmhip that has
strengthened Guelph's pos ition as
Ontario's premier institution in postsecondary agricultural education and
agri-food research. Hoag also served
on the executive of the Canadian AgriFood Research Council and chaired its
strategic-planning committee and has
been a member of the executive of
Ontario Agri-Food Technologies. The
boards of the Country Heritage Experience, Inc., th e Farm Museu m, the
Royal AgricuJtural Winter Fair and the
National Institute of Nutrit ion have
also benefited from his cou nsel.

JOHN BELL AWARD

P

GIL STELTER

ROF. GILSTELTER, History, is this
yea r's wi nner of the John Bell
Award for excellence in teachi ng and
curriculum design. A PhD graduate of
the University of Alberta, he taught at
Laurentian Un ivers ity from 1969 to
1974, serving as chair of history 1969
to 1972. He joined U of G in 1974.
Over his career, Stelter has written 10
books and 14 chapters, as well as
numerous articles, book reviews and
conference papers. His many awa rds
include the Quee n Elizabeth Silver
Jubilee Medal in 1977, the John Amos
Come nius Medal, the Ontario Historical Society's Riddel Award and the

111e11t i11 tlie North American Con text
have become indispensable resources
for students in Canada and the United States. Stelte r has further married
research and undergraduate study
with the eslablishment of a historical
Web-based resource. llhe site featu res
archives, resources and links to other
historical research of students and the
wide r on line world. Used as the centerpiece fo r a course he teaches, the site
is frequently visited by historians from
around the globe.

RETIREE HONORS
ERIC BEAUCHAMP
OWEN SLOCOMBE

U

FRANK HURNIK

OF G WILL ALSO BESTOW University professo r eme ri tus status on
three other retired fa culty - Eric
Beauchamp, Land Resource Science;
Frank Hurnik. Animal and Poultry
Science; Owen Slocombe, Pathobiol-

ogy.

Beauchamp joined the University
in 1967 and is an expert on soil management through fe rtilization and
organ ic waste use. A U of G faculty
member since 1972, Hurnik is an
international leader in the study of
animal behavior and promotion of
animal welfare. A fac ulty member at
Gue lph foll 28 years, Slocombe is an
international expert in researching the
biology and transmi ssion of canine
heart\vorm disease.
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Completing the Academic Circle
Convocation is one event where the whole educational team

is on board: students and faculty, parents and family. It is a time for
the University to welcome its new alumni, strengthen partnerships
with the community it serves and develop new friendships with those
who share a commitment to education.
ADDING
THE PERSONAL TOUCH

T

HE UNJVERSm' OF GUE12H

is known
for its impre~sive outdoor ceremonies at spring convocation, but
many would be surprised to learn that
the tradition originated from neces·
sity. Guelph graduates first moved
outdoors during the postwar years
when class sizes at OAC swelled
beyond lhe capacity of War Memorial Hall. The ceremony on Johnston
Green was revived by the Aggies in
1978 when Lhe B.Sc. class grew to 299
graduates. There were 1,700 graduates in all that year; almost 2,000 will
convocate this spring in seven ceremonies.
Mother Nature often plays a significant role in U of G's outdoor ceremonies, where chipmunks, birds and
an occasional dog have joined in.
Some graduates have worn gloves for
the brisk walk across campus; more
often, shon s and sandals appear
under the black robe. A few Guelph
graduates have heard thunder while
waiting to receive their degrees, but
none have ever been rained on during an outdoor ceremony.
In inclement weather, spring convocation is held in the Athletics Centre, but full and winter ceremonies
continue to be held in War Memorial Hall. In all venues, Lhe most critical
part of the preparation for convocation is getting everyone lined up for
the processional. That responsibility
falls to parade marshal Prof. Ken Fisher, Biomedical Sciences, who has
orchestrated Guelph convocations
since lheearly 1980s. He and his team
of fuculty ushers keep things moving
and try to add Lhe personal touch that
U of G ceremonies are famous for. As
each new graduate leaves the platform, he or she finds the welcoming
hand of a professor and an alumnus
of the University.
Historical photo files show us that
convocation al Guelph has always been
a memorable occasion. In the 1940s
and 1950s, Macdonald Lnstitute diploma graduates made lheir own white
dresses for the ceremony. Some graduates throw kisses to the crowd, give a
high sign or carry a placard with a personaJ message for Mom and Dad.
Pauline McGibbon added !lair to
lhe ceremony in 1977 when she
arrived in a horse-drawn carriage for
her installation as chancellor. In 1979,
she was whisked away by an OPP helicopter that set down on Johnston
Green just moments after she had finished conferring lhe degrees.
Convocat ion guests and graduates
alike were startled into attention dur-

ing one rather lengthy speech when a
drowsing organist fell off his chair in
the balcony of War Memorial Hall. Ln
1983, Canadian singer Jan Rubes performed after receiving an honorary
degree, and children's writer Jean Little's seeing-eye dog received special
recognition when the author was honored in 1990.
Current chancellor Lincoln
Alexander made a plea for human
rights during his 199 1 installation ceremony, and president Mordechai
Rozanski brought tears to the eyes of
many when he spoke at his own 1993
installation about the freedoms we
enjoy in Canada. 1'he son of Holocaust survivo~, he emigrated with his
parents from Poland in 1953 and was
educated in Montreal.
Ro1.anski's career move to Guelph
wa::., in a sense, a Canadian home-

coming after a 25-year academic
career in the United States.
Tears often appear at convocation
ceremonies as graduates share a speciaJ time with family and friends.

T

HOLDING ON
TO TRADITION

HE U NTVERSIW OP GUELPH convocation ceremony is steeped in tradition and symbolism, with a measure of theatrics thrown in to help
make this the most memorable day or
a graduate'ii university experience.
Each convocation begins with a
processional of dignitaries, professors
and graduating students, bedecked in
flowin g black robes and led to the
platform by a beadle carrying the University mace. An instrument of war in
the Middle Ages, the mace is now carried as a symbol of the authority of

the University as an educational institution. A gift from the citizens of
Guelph, the U of G mace is crafted of
silver and decorated with stone fro m
the Johnston Arch, pine from Massey
Library and metal from an old
Ontario furm implement. The head is
a replica of the crown of Queen Victoria, during whose reign the founding colleges were established. 11he
crown is decorated with native Canadian stones and the insignias of
Queen Elizabeth II and the three orig·
inal colleges. Enclosed in the head of
the mace are four plaques bearing the
coats of arms of Canada, Ontario, the
City of Guelph and the University of
Guelph. Symbols on the main shaft
represent the arts, the sciences and
various activities of the coUeges.
T'he beadle whose predecessors
woke sleeping parishioners in the ear-

ly Church of England now places the
hood on graduates as they kneel
before the chancellor to beg (symbolically, of course) for their degrees.
In today's ceremony, the chancellor
grasps each graduate's hands as he
confers the degree.
The tradition of the academic
gown also dates from the Middle Ages
when loose outer robes were worn by
theologians for warmth. A black robe
became the traditional dress of professors in the early English universities and evolved into the current use
as ceremonial robes. Around 1900,
colorful hoods were added as a way of
distinguishing one university from
another. The color of the lining signifies the university; the band around
the edge of the hood denotes the
course of study. University of Guelph
hoods are red and gold on a black
background. The outer band is one of
nearly two dozen colors, depending
on the graduate's degree program.
Undergraduate and master's graduates wear black robes at Guelph. PhD
candidates wear a royal blue silk.
U of G has not adopted the mortarboard or cap, although some faculty wear caps typical of those worn
at their own alma mater.
Before the University of Guelph
was established in 1964, graduates of
the founding colleges were awarded
degrees under the authority of the
University of Toronto. The first U of
G convocation was held May 20, 1965.
It was an auspicious occasion when
J.D. Maclachlan and George Drew
were installed as U of G's first president and chancellor. "rhe first honorary degree was awarded that day to
John Kenneth Galbraith, a 1931 graduate of the Ontario Agricultural College who had built a reputation as one
of the leading economists in the United States. Now professor emeritus of
Harvard University, Galbraith shared
the stage in 1965 with 253 recipients
of undergraduate degrees and 137
diploma graduates.

EXTENDING THE
U OF G ALUMNI FAMILY

A

is a
highlight of a University of
Guelph convocation, as graduates of
the past attend each ceremony to
extend a welcoming hand to the
newest members of the alumni family. The University of Guelph Alumni
Association represents more than
80,000 alumni worldwide and grows
by more rhan 2,000 each year as the
University's graduating class assumes
the rights and privileges of being a
Guelph alumnus.
STRONG ALUMNI PRESENCE
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A PAWS-ITIVE INFLUENCE
Animal behaviorist Pamela Reid helps maintain the bond between humans and their pets

N

BY ALEXANDER WOOLEY

can say
they do a job so unusual
that all members of their
profession
on
one
continent could fit inside a small
classroom. But such a claim can be
made by Prof. Pamela Reid\ an applied
animal behaviorist in the Department
of Population Medicine and one of
perhaps only 40 in all of North
America.
Reid, who joined OVC in January,
defines an animal behaviorist as a repair
person. "My role is repairing the bond
between human and animal. People
who are referred to me usually already
have a strong bond with their pet, but
they need some help in making it work
again."
OT MANY PEOPLE

As a practitioner, Reid has built up a
wealth of experience in applying theo-

ries of animal behavior on a clinical ba-

sis. Before coming to Guelph, she spent
three years doing her repair work from
a private practice in Toronto, which she
still maintains in addition to her teaching and research duties at OVC. She believes the academic setting of OVC allows her to extend the research envelope while
teaching veterinary students the critical role of the humananimaJ bond. The latter she achieves, in part, by taking fourthyear students with her on house caJls to clients.
The emerging nature of animal behavior research is one reason Reid is happy to be at U of G. " l wanted to do research,
which is why I came to Guelph. Thi s field is so new and so small
that it's great to be in a university setting, because this is where
new techniques can be developed and evaluated; this is where
the research is going to get done. Plus, there's the intellectual
stimulation of being at a university. "
The singularity of the profession is reflected in the diversity
of workplaces that have called on Reid to render her expertise.
These include the U.S. Department> of Defence, which uses sniffer dogs to locate drugs and explosives, and an American advocacy group that uses dogs as service animals.
In the study of the human-animal bond, Canada is lagging

behind the United States, where larger animal hospitals have
human-animal bond counsellors on staff, says Reid. But on
both sides of the border, recognition is growing among veterinarians and animal owners alike that bonding issues are critical,
she says. Still, there is the occasional skeptic.
"There are some people who don't take this work too seriously, but they're in a minority," she says. "I gel called a 'dog
shrink' now and then, but mos I people realize that animals have
behavior problems sometimes, just as humans do. "
Her specialization dovetails neatly with that of colleague
Cindy Adams, a veteri nary ep idemiologist in OVC since 1992.
Whereas Reid focuses o n animal behavior and strategies to
shape this behavior so that human and animal can live together,
Adams leans towards improving the art of veterinary medicine,
particularly as it relates to client relations, communications
skills and developing a protocol for vets to help pet owners going through the death of an animal.
Adams studies the human-animal bond, to o, focusing par-

ticularly on the ways that animal owners can bid goodbye to that bond in a
healthy way. Reid's work focuses on
maintaining the bond while a pet is
alive. Both incorporate strong practical
applications into their respective areas
of research and teach ing.
"Animal behavior and the humananimal bond both relate to the area of
human-animal interactions," says
OVC dean Alan Meek. "Work in this
area is gaining greater acceptance as we
undertake to understand our relationship with nature and the environment.
The appointment of Dr. Reid, in addi tion to Dr. Adams, is indicative of our
co mmitment in these areas and an important step."
Reid's educatio n is as a psyc;hologist
- she has degrees from the universities
of Alberta and Toronto and did postdoctoral work at Auburn University but ! he is a psychologist whose buoyant love of animals means she has
never specialized in anything else.
Does she have any tips for dog and
cat owners? ''The most common error, especially by dog owners, is not soc;ializing their pet eno ugh. Dogs need to see other
dogs, people, sights and settings. Without thi s stimulation,
there can be enormous behavior problems."
Reid has see n her share of those problems, including a dog
that would bite and bark at trees because the animal associa ted
them with the squirrels it had starred chasing. Another canine
patient was obsessed with the moon . Max the ca l wo uldn 't allow
fam ily members to descend to the basement because the washing machine there had once broken and sprayed him with water. "Cats have a tendency to redirect aggression on to hum ans,"
Reid notes.
ln OVC, she divides her time among research, clinical referrals and teaching animal behavior courses to first-yea r students.
Current research interests include aggression in dogs, evaluating the benefits of early socialization classes fo r puppies and
temperament tests for puppies.

New Chair Re-examines Role of Economics
"I would like to get the message out that economics is not stodgy, but vital, useful and necessary"

P

ROF. CHRIS MCKENNA, Economics, believes the creation of
the new College of Social and Applied
Human Sciences has encouraged
some collective introspection, at least
within his discipline.
"The college is a move in the right
direction and has given our department an opportunity to soul-search a
little, redefine and refocus our mission, discover ways to maintain quality programs."
Ghair since Jan. 1, McKenna inherited a department that, according
to consensus, needs just fine-tuning
to keep it running smoothly. With almost a touch of disappointment in his
voice, he describes the transition:
"When I took up the reins, there were
no chronic problems to solve. Louis
(previous chair Louis Christofides)

had instilled an excellent culture and
management style within the department, and the research and teaching
programs are of high quality."
That verdict is shared by Prof.
David Knight, former dean of the
COilege of Social Science. "The Department of Economics is strong and
vibrant/' says Knight. "There is a
commitment to excellence and innovation in teaching, as measured by the
number of teaching awards won by
the faculty. Further, the faculty's superb research output, regularly published in the top international
journals in the discipline, is most
noteworthy."
As a personal aside, McKenna
found that becoming chair occurred
at a time when he was himself coming
to re-examine the role economics
could play within a wider context, re-

suits of whic:h he would like to invest
back into the department: "l was at a
stage in my career where l wanted to
take a broader view of research and
teaching interests and the sort of contribution this department can make
to the University and the community
at large." ru a result, his strategy will
focus on reinforcing increased crossdisciplinary research ties and learning
opportunities, while promoting economics as a discipline.
On the latter, McKenna believes
his department has an advantage because of what it can offer students, induding a broad base of subjects.
"We don't really have a niche, and
that in large pnrt is because in this
area, you need to be able to do many
things to satisfy the outside societal
demand for economics in all its variants and applications. Economics is
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widespread and pervasive, something
that is not always appreGiated. But
this in tum allows us to be flexible and
diverse enough that our students can
choose from a wide variety of careers
after graduation."
McKenna would lilce to combat
the notion that economics is, well,
dull. He believes cross-country recruiting of students needs a proactive
approach, beginning with attitude. "I
would like to get the message out that
economics is not stodgy, but vital,
useful and necessary," he says.
Part of this strategy will involve
extending the roots that connect his
department and its specialties to
other areas on campus. Ties to arts
and environmental science programs
already exist, and the department will
play an integral role in the new University Faculty of Management.

With 22 full-time faculty, the Department of Economics has noted
strengths in labor eco nomics
(McKenna's own specialty), econometrics and resource and environmental economics.
''The latter two especially have lots
of synergy with what is going on elsewhere at the University,'' he says.
"There are some natural ties. I want
to build on those existing common
areas and capitalize on opportunities
we see for further collaborations.
Once you have identified strengths
departmentally, you tend to grow
around those areas, attract faculty
who specialize in those subjects."
Additional economics fortes cover
industrial organization and social
welfare issues, including health,
housing and public finance.

BY ALEXANDER WOOLEY

Hemp Is Cropping Up As Viable Farm Product
Kemptville, Ridgetown researchers help develop potentially lucrative industry for Ontario agriculture

H

EMP COULD BE a major cash
crop for O ntario farmers . . .
and U of G researchers are helping to
make it viable.
In January, Health Canada lifted a
60-year ban on growing hemp. This is
expected to spark the planting of
about 3,000 acres of hemp in O ntario
and about 10,000 acres in Canada this
year.
Kemptvillc College researcher
Gordon Scheifele and Peter Dragla of
Ridgetown College are helping to develop the potentia11y lucrative industry for both the northern and
southern agricultural growing regions in Ontario.
Scheife\e is working with 28 fiveacre research on-farm strip trials in
northwestern Ontario in Thunder
Bay, Rainy River and Dryden (150
acres) and six replicate plot research
sites ( 150 acres) in Northern Ontario
(Verner, New liskeard, Kapuskasing,
Thunder Bay, Dryden and Emo), testing nine varieties of hemp and conducting
production
research
experiments. Dragla is conducting
breeding program trials and commercial production of hemp varieties
on 2,000 acres in Dover and Essex
counties. He is also developing field
instrumentation to provide field
readings of tetrahydrocannabinol

(THC), the psychoactive ingredient
in hemp.
"We are working to establish the
potentiaJ of hemp as a crop and as an
industry in Ontario," says Scheifele.
"We hope to find the varieties best
suited for northern and southern regions, both for fibre and for grain."
JndustriaJ hemp (Cannabis sativa)
originated in central and eastern Asia
and has been grown in various parts
of the world for centuries as an important source of fibre, oil and pharmaceutical products. Hemp fibre can
be processed into high-q uality paper,
rope, textiles, carpel, canvas, clothing
and livestock feed. In agricultural applications, it can be used as animal
bedding because of its absorbent
qualities.
lndustriaJhemphas only trace levels of THC (less than 0.3 per cent),
which is found in its relative marijuana. Nonetheless, because it's a
member of the same plant fa mily as
marijuana, it has been illegal to grow
it in Canada since the 1930s.
That means Canadians who want
to get into the hemp market are currently dependent on European hemp
seed production and availability. To
create a successful industry, Canada
must develop a domestic hemp seed
breeding and production program as

soon as possible, say Scheifele and
Dragla.
There are economic reasons to do
so. Before the legalization of hemp in
Canada, North American hemp markets were valued at around $30 million annua11y and increasing at the
rate of $8 million to $ 10 million a
year. For farmers, the farm-gate value
is $250 to $275 per tonne. At an estimated yield of three tonnes per acre,
the vaJue per acre is $750 to $850.
Production costs will range from
$600 to 700 per acre.
In anticipation of the industry's
growth, two southern Ontario processors are establishing processing
plants fo r hemp products such as carpets, paper and automotive parts.
In 1997, one of the processors, Kenex Ltd., joined Ridgetown College
researchers to launch a seed breeding
program in Ontario. It was designed
to establish and evaluate the suitability of European industrial hemp varieties to climatic conditions in
southwestern Ontario.
The research project is ongoing,
looking at optimum seeding rates and
seeding time, plant density, effects on
weed population, losses in plant
population from seeding to harvesting, the rotation requirements and
the yield potential of hemp varieties

for fibre and grain. last year, the project was conducted at four locations in
Dover Township and one at Ridgetown College. Meanwhile, in the
northwest, Scheifele and his team
worked on four small test sites at
Thunder Bay, Rainy River and Dryden. Preliminary fi ndings were encouraging.
"We were satisfied that we can
grow the plant in the north," he says.
"The question now is what kind of
yield potential can be expected on a
field scale and total land base suitable
for the crop."
The researchers found a correlation between the latitude at which the
crops are grown and the "PHC levels in
the plant; hemp plants grown fu rther
north have lower levels of THC. The
researchers aJso found that although
hemp is resistant to dro ught, it requires a large amount of water at certain stages, such as emergence and
root development. Although hemp
can grow in temperatures anywhere
behveen 2 C and 45 C, the opt imal
range is 20 C to 25 C.
The plant's state of maturity in
part determines the damage it will
sustain under extreme weather condilions. The frost tolerance of hemp, for
example, increases significantly after
the third pair ofleaves has developed,

making it able to withstand temperatures as low as -4 C, says Scheifele.
Industrial hemp has the benefit of
having few natural predators and
good pest resistance. When cultivated
for fibre, it requires no chemical treatment to control weeds, because its
high density and rapid growth tend to
suppress weeds. Hemp leaves a relatively weed-free field after harvest and
aJso leaves up to 40 per cent of its total
bio mass (leaves, plant tops, roots) as a
good natural fertilizer for the next
crop. Hemp can be grown in monoculture for two to three years, but
researchers recommend crop rotatio n
- wi.th com, soybeans, wheat, peas
or Brussels sprouts - to reduce the
risk of building u p potential pests and
diseases on the crop, such as sclerotinia stem rot (white mo uld).
This research was sponsored by
Grow Ontario, the Tobacco Diversification Program, the O ntario Soil and
Crop Impro vement Association, Patricia Area Community Endeavors,
the Rainy River Future Development
Corporation and the National Research Council. It also received ink.ind support from Ridgetown College, U of G and Ken ex Ltd.
BY KERST/ KAHAR AND
MARGA RET BOYD
OFFICE OF RESEARCH

From Student to Teacher
TSS training project helps graduate teaching assistants move to the head of the class

J

HENDRY
RECALLS
the
trepidation she felt when, as a
newly minted graduate teaching
assistant (GTA) at U ofG in 1996, she
led an undergraduate seminar
discussion for a senior research
methods course.
''I'd just graduated, and I was only
slightly older than many of the students in the seminar," says the
second-year master' s student, recounting the jitters common to many
novice GTAs who suddenly find
themselves wearing student and
teacher hats at the same time.
Helping graduate students make
the transition from student to teacher
more easily and effectively is the purpose of a graduate student training
and support project offered by
Teaching Support Services (TSS).
The project, due for completion by
faJI, is intended to determine what
help and training graduate students
already receive and to generate ideas
for new training and support initiatives.
"GTAs make a substantial contriODY

bution to the education of undergraduates," says TSS director Prof.
Julia Christensen Hughes, pointing to
a 1994 finding by an Ontario Council
of University Affairs task force that
teaching assistants provide about 40
per cent of the instruction in O ntario
universities. "We have an obligation
to make sure they receive the training
and support they need."
Strengthening support for graduate students generally- and GTAs in
particular - is a key goal of the University's strategic plan, one that is endorsed by senior U of G
administrators, the Graduate Students' Association and the union local representing teaching assistants
on campus.
The project, which began last fall,
consists of five parts.
About half of the 650 GTAs on
campus during the winter semester
have responded to a survey with
comments and ideas about their
function, about current training
and support initiatives, and about
what training and services should

be provided. "We want to generate
a profile of the roles GTAs are
playing, find out what departments
are doing to support them and
suggest ways to build on what is
working,"
says
Christensen
Hughes, a former chair of the
FACS teaching and learning
committee who was seconded last
year from her faculty position to
head TSS. (Hendry is completing
the survey as part of her master's
thesis; she and Christensen Hughes
will present the results at this
summer's annual conference of the
Society for Teaching and Leaming
in Higher Education.)
TSS has just distributed another
survey that will elicit similar
infonnation from graduate pro~
gram co-ordinators in colleges and
departments across campus.
The project leaders have discussed
current and proposed initiatives
with various support-service units,
including the Centre for International Programs, the U of G
library, learning and Writing

Services and TSS itself.
TSS is evaluating the "University
Teaching: Theory and Practice"
(trITP) course through focus
groups of the roughly 60 students
in the course this winter. The
largest singJe graduate offering at U
of G, the course is intended to
provide graduate students with
teaching skills for their current and
future roles.
A literature review has provided
information about how other
universities in Canada and the
United States train and support

GTAs.

Christensen Hughes anticipates
that recommendations from the project to the Vice-President Academic's
Council will include such ideas as
writing a manual for GTAs, im proving UTI'P, promoting training and
support services more effectively and
exploring ways to use the World
Wide Web to provide information.
Prof. Constance Rooke, associate
vice-president (academic), says the
project is intended to build on exist-
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ing initiatives across campus and to
propose new tools and ideas that
might be implemented Universitywide o r by individual departments or
units. Some initiatives are already under way, such as discussions about
improving Graduate Students' Day,
that are being led by Prof. Isobel
Heathcote, associate dean ofgraduate
studies.
Training and support needs of
graduate students were highlighted in
the Universitfs 1995 strategic plan,
which mentioned that GT As are confronting such challenges as leamercentredness, lifelong learning, experiential learning and new learning technologies.
With
next
year's
undergraduate enrolment set to increase by 325, GTAs will be expected
to take on more - and more varied
- teaching responsibilities.
"Graduate students need more
training on campus in their GTA
roles and in acquiring skills for use after graduation," says Christensen
Hughes.
BY ANDREW VOWLES

cmc

We see what you see.

Let's Talk Science
U of G graduate students bring science to life for elementary and secondary schoolchildren in area schools

A

FTER SHOWING OFF several
different mammaJian skulls to
his attentive audience, zoology
graduate student Joe Trakalo was
holding up part of a dolphin's skull
and speculating about the function of
paired grooves carved into the front
of the bone.
Furiously waving his hand, one
student piped up: "Could the.y be for
nerves?" Trakalo paused, then congratulated the student on his suggestion.
"A future zoologist," said Grade 6
teac;her Leslie Newman as the student, perched on a lab stool in the Axelrod Building's wildlife laboratory,
beamed.
The class, which had just spent an
hour last month oohing and aahing
over stuffed specimens and skull s
during an outing from Priory Park
Public School, is one of a handful of
area classes that have teamed up with
Guelph graduate students during U
of G's inaugural year in a national
program designed to bring science to
life for elementary and secondary
schoolchildren.
Newman's students may not aJI
become zoologists, but botany graduate student Eden Thurston, coordinator of the "Let's Talk Science"
partnership program at Guelph, says
there's a good chance this program
will at least pique interest in and
awareness of science among many of

them . Thurston points to research
showing that children are most receptive to learning about science between

Grades 4 and 8. "If they don't get that
'wow' feeling between those crucial

years, they'll be less likely to be recep-

tive to science education in later
years."
A lifelong science and nature enthusiast who hopes to instil that
"wow" feeling in students by becoming a teacher, Thurston decided to establish a Guelph chapter of Let's Talk
Science afte r attending a talk last year
by the program's founding director,
Bonnie Schmidt of the University of
Western Ontario.
The partnership programs began
in 1991 and now operate in 12 universities across Canada . Let's Talk Science also organizes community
activities, runs a science program for
Girl Guides and Scouts Canada, runs
professional development workshops
for teachers, operates a science club
for girls and conducts research in informaJ science learning.
Under U of G's partnership program, eight graduate students teamed
up last fall with teachers in area
schools to conduct a variety of activities. One student, for example, spoke
to her partner class about her passion
for bats; another led an elementary
class through experiments on snow
and acidity. Earlier this year, several
volunteers served as science fair

It's g-g-great!: ~rade 6 stud~nt Mac Pleues gets up close and ferocious with a stuffed specimen during a tour of
the Axelrod Building's wildlife laboratory last week by his class from Priory Park Public School.

judges at a Kitchener school; one
graduate student has helped her local
partner school set up its own fair.
Volunteers may also help teachers update classroom material, mentor student science projects or give class
talks about science careers.
Clad in a T-shirt emblazoned with
Let's TaJk Science's signature logo -

Talking heads: Zoology graduate student Joe Trakalo heads up a recent demonstration with Let's Talk Science
co-ordinator Eden Thurston.

PHOTOS BY DEAN PALMER I SCENARIO IMAGING

an Einstein lookalike with a line tain biking and hiking on deciduous
through it and the words "Stop the forests) and preparing for teacher's
Stereotype" - Thurston says the pro- college, Thurston has recruited about
gram helps dispel the "mad scientist" a dozen new volunteer graduate stuimage. For many children, "scientists dents from the departments of Moare strange suspicious-looking peo- lecular Biology and Genetics,
ple, and what they do is unnatural and Zoology, Human Biology and Nutriperhaps even sinister," she says.
tional Sciences, Pathobiology, GeogThat's what many classroom raphy, and Animal and Poultry
teachers think as well, particularly Science. "lf things go well, we might
those of younger grades grappling get 20, 40 students," she says.
with the province's new science curBut more volunteers means more
riculum.
administration. Thurston is lobbying
"Elementary school teachers are for more institutional support for the
having to teach more intensive sci- program and hopes to see Guelph's
ence now than in the past and many program co-ordinator position bedon' t have extensive science back- come permanent.
grounds," says Thurston. "Through
Following in Thurston's footsteps
Let's Talk Science, graduate students as co-ordinator will be fellow botany
can share their access to interesting student Sandy Reid .
activities and current information
"The whole culture of Let's TaJk
with classrooms and teachers."
Science is bringing science to the
Graduate students also benefit by community and making science
gaining practice in public speaking more approachable," says Reid. "We
and addi ng volunteer experience to use science every day and we want
their resumes. Perhaps most impor- students to be aware of that. "
tant, they get a chance to share their
Adds TrakaJo: "Even if students
knowledge and enthusiasm with a re- are not scientists, they should be
ceptive audience.
aware of science. l would argue that
Thurston says the University also there's nothing more exciting than
wins. "If we can show the public the science
'wow' feeling we get from science,
Graduate stude nts interested in
then perhaps universities will receive Let's Talk Scie~st can call Eden
more public support."
Thurston at Ex:t. 6570 or send e-mail
Now writing her master's thesis to ethursto@uoguelph.ca.
(on the impact of recreational mounBY ANDREW VOWLES

Tour Includes Visits to Five Private Gardens, Sculpture Park
Continued from page 5
nomics, gravitates to the back corner,
where a wooden bench perches above
one of three fish ponds. ''The bench at
the back of the pond is my quiet
space," he says.
Despite the shade of numerous
mature trees, Clive and Janey Southey
have artfully arranged the garden's
structural elements and plantings to
provi~e color and interest in all directions (he plans the major structural
elements and she does the planting

and maintenance).
"I don't think a garden needs
flowers to be attractive," says Janey
Southey, gesturing to the diverse
shades and shapes of foliage around
her.
Don't expect to find the Southeys
mooningoverflatsofPopsicle-bright
annuals at some impromptu garden
centre in a mall parking lot. "I'm a
gardening snob," Janey confesses,
adding that her one concession to in-

stant color is to plant a flat of impatiens each summer to add white to the
picture.
Instead, she relies on old English
roses and informaJ beds of perennials
that share the stage throughout the
growing season. Accents such as Ken~
yan cooking pots that serve as herb
planters and a decorative clay pond
fish from India reflect the couple's
travels and sojourns overseas.
Voicing the classic English coun-
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try gardener's disclaimer - "It 'll be
better next year" - Janey says the
garden is ever-evolving. Last year, the
couple dug out new beds around the
side and front of the house; this
spring, they relocated a flagstone
pathway in the back garden.
Ticket prices for the garden lour
($8 for adults, $3 for children under
12) include visits to all five private
gardens - the fifth, a large country
garden at 5635 Silvercreek Parkway

N., belongs to Frank and Margaret
Hasenfratz - and the Sculpture
Park, as well as complimentary refreshments at the art centre.
Tickets are available at the
MacdonaJd Stewart Art Centre or off
campus at the Framing & Art Centre,
Royal City Nursery and Coach House
Florists. For more information, call
837-00 I0 days or 837-8082 evtnings.
BY ANDREW VOWLES

Human Rights and Equity Office Two-Year Report
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
"All human beings are born free and
equafindignity and rights."
Article I, the UniversaJ
Declaration of Human Rights
"All individuals should liave an
equal opportunity to make for themselves the lives that they are able and
wish to have, consistent with their duties
and obligations a.s members of society,
without being hindered in or prevented
from doing so by discriminatory pracrices based on race, national or ethnic
origin, color, religion, age, sex, sexual
orientation, marital status, family
status, disabilityorconviction foranoffence for which a pardon has been
granted."
Section 2, the Canadian
Human Rights Act
Introduction
Throughout its history and particularly during the past 10 years, the
University of Guelph has engaged in
various activities to address issues related to human rights, sexual and gender harassment, and employment and
educational equity. The establishment
of the Human Rights and Equity
(HRE) Office served to centralize the
University's existing services and resources in these areas, and to better
co-ordinate and increase the profile of
human rights and equity initiatives on
campus. The past two years have been
a time of significant transition and
growth for the HRE Office, which was
opened officially Jan. 26, 1996, by
Rosemary Brown, chief commissioner
of the Ontario Human Rights Commission, at the invitation of presidenl
Mordechai Rozanski.
The mission of the HRE Office is to
work toward the removal of all sys·
tem ic barriers, harassment and dis·
crimination and to engage in advocacy
in the University community toward
this end. The HRE Office is active
mainly in the areas of policy review
and development, consultation and
complaints resolution, education and
training, community support and institutional change, and research and
evaluation. Its activities are informed
and guided by provincial, federal and
international human rights statutes,
including the Ontario Human Rights
Code, Canadian Human Rights Act
and the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, and by the University's
sexual and gender harassment policy
and procedure and interim human
rights complaint procedure.
This report documents the activitics of the HRE Office in its first 24
months of operation.

Policy review
and development
Hum•n rights policy
During the past year, the HRE Office has worked in co-operation with
the various University constituents to
develop an umbrella human rights
policy that will provide a more integrated framework for resolving internal human rights complaints and
achieving the educational and other
goals discussed above. The HRE Office
assisted the Human Rights Policy Develop~ent Working Group in evaluating feedback on itc; first draft of the
policy during the summer/fall of I 997.
It is anticipated that the human rights
policy proposed by the working group

will be submitted to Board of Gover- consultants through the appropriate chose to seek a confidential
norsfor approvalinfalJ 1998.
policy and procedure.
consultation and advice only. The
Employment equity
A breakdown of the total com - breakdown of the statw of the
In December 1995, the provincial plaints received b y the HRE Office in- remaining complaints is as follows:
government repealed its Employment dicates that in the 78 complaints, eight active (7.7 per cent), withdrawn (3.8
Equity Act. Although this legislation grounds were cited.
per cent), stayed (2.6 per cent) and no
was revoked, the University continues • The greatest number involved jurisdiction (3.8 per cent).
to meet its obligations under the fed - allegations ofsexual harassment (34 of Education and training
era! Employment Equity Act, the Fed- 78 cases), followed by alleged
The HRE Office provided the Unieral Contractors Compliance Program harassment or discrimination on the versity community with various eduand human rights legislation (federal basis of race {IS cases), gender ( 14). cation and training opportunities,
and provincial). Human Resources sexual orientation (nine), disability including a diversity lecture series and
continues to playa primary role inim- {seven). country of origin (five), SO educational sessions on issues replementing the Universitfs employ- sexual assault (five ) and creed (one). lated to human rights an d equity, ac·
ment equity policy. The University's In II of these cases, the complaints commodation,
diversity
and
Employment Equity Committee con- involved multiple grounds. The internationalism. The office provided
tinues to have joint responsibility fo r breakdown of the 14 formal about 1,700 members of the Univerimplementing and evaluating the Uni- complaints is as follows: sexual sity community with trainin g tailored
versitfs employment equity plan.
harassment (four), disability (three). to the lea ming needs of the participant
In December 1996, the director of gender (three), race (tivo), sexual group. The lecture series, which was
human rights and equity proposed orientation (one) and sexual assault well supported by faculty, staff and
new terms of reference for the Em- (one).
students, featured Cecil Foster, Alan
ployment Equity Committee that were • 70.5 per cent of the complainants Borovoy and Roberta Jamieson. The
approved by the president's Executive were female and 23. I per cent were HRE Office also provided eight train·
Group.
male. The gender of the remaining 6.4 ing sessions to organizations and
Case management
per cent complainan ts is not known. schools in the Guelph area.
Providing consultations to mem- 70.2 per cent of the respondents were
The H RE Office also participated
hers of the University community and male and 16.7 per cent were female. in the planning and delivery of t\vo
helping to resolve human rights com- The gender of 7. 1 per cent of the educational campaigns - the "No
plaints are important functions of the respondents is not known because the Means No" fall '96 campaign and the
HRE Office. The office has begun to complaints
originated
from racism awareness campaign. The
develop a case-management system, supervisors
seeking
third-party theme for the latter was: "Resist Rawhich will be refined based on the pro- support. The gender of six per cent of cism: You Are the Solution!"; the educedures identified in the new human the respondents is not applicable cational message for the sexual assauJt
rights policy, to ensure a co-ord inated because they were departments or awareness campaign was: " No Means
and consistent approach to handJing associations.
No! Without Consent, It's Sexual Ascomplaints. Mediation is playing an • 58.2 per cent of complainants were sault."
increasing role in the HRE Office's set- students, 20.2 per cent were staff, 12.7
Both campaigns involved a variety
tlement of complaints. This approach per cent were faculty, 6.3 per cent were of educational strategies, including
is consistent with the Ontario Human supervisors (seeking third-party posters, buttons, stickers, banners,
Rights Commission 's introduction of support), J.3 per cent were externaJ pamphlets, resource packages, workmediation in the early stages of its parties and 1.3 per cent were shops and panel discussions. The success of both campaigns was dependent
complaints process and with the in- associations or organizations.
creased use of alternative dispute reso- • 28.6 per cent of respondents were on broad participation from the varilution as a preliminary step before civil students, followed by faculty (22.6 per ous sectors of the University - inlitigation and labor arbitration. cent) and staff ( 16.7 per cent). The eluding
administration,
student
Through providing individual consul- remaining cases involved allegations governments, student groups and
tation and/or mediation between par- against supervisors (4.8 per cent), community members - in the planties, the HRE Office attempts to external parties (9.5 per cent), ning and implementation of the
resolve complaints at the earliest pos- departments (six per cent), businesses events and other educational initia·
sible stage.
that have a service contract with the tives.

Consultations and complaints
The HRE Office provided a mini·
mumofl88consultationstomembers
of the University community during
the reporting period. Jn the majority
of these cases, individuals who con·
tacted the HRE Office received an initial consultation from a human rights
consultant and, depending on the

University (2.4 per cent) and
associations (2.4 per cent). (In two of
the four cases in which supervisors
were named, it was in their
supervisory capacity only, where they
were asked to address alleged
harassment or discrimination in their
department or unit.)
• 34.6 per cent of the complaints

• production of a pamphlet called
"What Do You See?" that addresses
homophobia and heterosexism on
university campuses; and
• development of a voluntary research
initiative, Project Vision, that aims to
identify the challenges, barriers and
positive developments that affect the
participation of lesbians, gay men and
bisexual and transgendered persons in
university life, and to develop strategies
to create an environment free from
harassment or discrim ination on the
basis of sexual orientation.

Community support and
Institutional change

The HRE Office aimed to provide
support to the University community
and to promote positive institutional
change through various means, which
included developing partnerships for
educational in itiatives, sharing information on human rights and equity is·
sues, providing consultations at the
departmental level, facilitating training
and education, and preparing resource
materials for the various constituents of
the University.
One of the office's communication
strategies included the director's report
to the president on action related to the
Task Force on Anti-Racism and Race
Relations. "Fhis report, published in
@Guelph Sept. 25, 1996, p rovided the
broader community with information
on the status of the task force's recommendations.

Research and evaluation

During this period, the HRE Office
conducted an environmental scan on
diversity issues with library staff. The
findings of this demonstration project
will assist the office in developing
needs·specific training for other departm ents/units.

The HRE Office introduced an
evaluation co mponent to its major education and training initiatives to ensure
that objectives were met , that expenditures were warranted and that insights
gained may be incorporated into future
During the reporting period, the
educational programming. During this
HRE Office also developed a
community-wide education program period, the office completed its evaluation of the "'No Means No" fall '96 cam·
on human rights and equity issues. It is
anticipated that the first series of edu· paign, the racism awareness campaign
cational modules will be offered in and the process for the Human Rights
1998 and that the HRE Office will Policy Development Working Group in
monitor and evaluate the implemen- developing the first draft of the umtalion process.
brella policy. In addition, the office routinely
solicited
feeC:back
from
Special projects co-ordinated by participants in the educational sessions
the HRE Office during this period in- it provided.
elude:

complexity of the matter, one or more were resolved with the assistance of
follow·up meetings to address their the HRE Office. In an additional 47 .4
concerns. It is worth noting that 78 of per cent of the cases, the complainant
these consultations involved complaints of harassment or discrimination, and the remaining 110 involved
requests for educational materials or
concerns about inappropriate behav·
ior, conflict in the workplace, abuse by
an intimate partner, the status of a
person's "rightsn or an academic issue.
In the majority of cases, the complainant sought confidential information and advice only (64 of the 78
cases). In the remaining 14 cases, the
complainant decided to formalize
his/her complaint in writing and to
seek resolution through Step 2 or 3 of
the sexual and gender harassment pol·
u ...
icy and procedure or the interim hu·
Faculty
Staff
Student
Super.
man rights complaint procedure.
Dept.
Assoc. Contract External Unldent.
Thus, 82. I per cent of the total com·
plaints received by the HRE Office
Complainant
•
Respondent
were handled at an informal level, and
17.9 per cent were mediated by the
Key to ebbttriatlom: Supe.r.=Supe.rvlsor; DepL=Deputmen t; Assoc:.=Aasodedon; UnldeoL=Unldentified

Total Complaints

by Constituency Group

100 , - - - - - - - - - - - ---=--- - - - --
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FOR SALE
1989 Honda Accord LX, two-door,

five-speed, power steering, stereo,
certified, t 56,000 kilometres, Gabor,
Ext. 2189 or se nd e-mail to gmagyar@uoguelph.ca.
1993 Ford Ranger4x4, 3L V6 engine,
excellent condition, lots of extras,
certified, well maintained, 120,000
kilometres, mostly highway, Ext.
2384 or 843-5915.

Moffat fridge and stove, almond,
good condition, 823-8548 after 4
p.m.
New Ikea double bed; colonial-style
dinette for four, good condition; TV

cart with glass doors and swivel oakwood top; GE answering machine,

digital time/date stamp; dinette for

Ten-month-old or mature peacocks,
855-6320 or send e-mail to
mnbaumgar@lrs. uoguelph.ca.

pets, non-smokers, suitable for single student, available Sept. I, SSOO a
month inclusive, 824-S 192.

Two orchestra seats for Les Misirables matinee Sept. 23 at Princess of
Wales Theatre, se nd e-mail to lskog
@hrio.uoguelph.ca.

Th ree-bed room island cottage on
Newboro Lake, north of Kingston,
canoe, barbecue, good swimming,
fishing, boating, 826-6763 or
613-733-6152.

Spalding right- handed golf clubs
with bag, great starter set, 822-3129.
Three-bedroom Alberta split near
University, 2,100 square feet, higheffi.ciency gas, gas fireplace, large
deck, near school and park, extra
basement bedroom, double-car
garage, no agents, 836-3555.

One-bedroom studio apartment in
Victorian home, downtmvn near
library, available June 1, $750 a
month inclusive, 823-8080.

Casual weekend work for hones t,
hard-working student, must ha ve
driver's licence and transportation to
Guelph Line/401 area, Trevor, leave
message at 823-4707 or fax to
905-854-3562.

Bachelor-style furnished basement
apartment, separate entrance, bathroom, kitchen, parking, l S-minute
walk to campus, on bus route, no

Furnished two- or three-bedroom
home on Woodland Glen Drive,
family room with firep lace, central
air, gas heat, five appliances, 2 1/2

()

Five North American associations will hold first joint meeting at U of G
MPHIBIANS, REPTILES

and fish

ada, we' re probably the only univer-

ing certai n species of amphibians and

will occupy the agenda for sity that still teaches some of the basic reptiles has discouraged some U of G

conference participants from five
international associations meeting
next month at U ofG.
"ll'he event, expected to attraot an
estimated l ,000 herpetologists and
ichthyologists from around the world
between July 16 and 22, will mark the
fir-st time all five groups have held
their annual meetings jointly.
Among various topics on the
agenda, one workshop will bring together an international group to examine the impact of the Convention
on International Trade in Endangered Species (Cl'l'ES) on research
conducted at universities and other
institutions.
"We' re hoping it will raise the
profile of the University in these
fields," says conference organizer
Prof-. Jim Bogart, Zoology. "In Can-

courses in herpetology and ichthyol- zoologists from studying such animals as turtles and alligators, he says.
ogy.
The conference is sponsored by "It seems easier for pet shops to get
the University, the College of Bio- animals across the border than for re logical Science and the Department searchers. People looking to protect
of Zoology. Participating groups are endangered species have gone overthe Canadian Association of Herpe- board. "
Other symposium topics include
tologists, American Society of Ichthyologists and Herpetologists, the "The Biology and Evolution of Cave
Herpetologists' League, the Society Fishes," "To Freeze or Not to Freeze:
for the Study of Amphibians and Amphibians and Reptiles in the
Reptiles, and the American Elasmo- Cold" and "The Behavior and Sensory Biology of Sharks and Rays. "
branch Society.
Experts will present papers and
Bogart expects that a conservation
forum on Cl['ES to be held by the So- posters during the event. In addition,
ciety for the Study of Amphibians various student awards wi ll be
and Reptiles will attract interest handed out.
One symposium on acoustic
among delegates and may provide information for Canadian and Ameri- communication in frogs will honor
Stan
Rand of the Smithsonian Instican policy makers.
The red tape involved in import- tution in Washington, D.C.

"The company with
S<!asoncd pollcc C)lp<!ricnce
and the lowest rates.
Pets too."
Dona!dLPo>H•on
Anoc!•l•Portnor

(519) 821-2676

AVAILABLE

The final examination ofHaj11 Kardarmideen, a PhD candidare in the
Department of Animal and Poultry
Science, is June 10 at 1:30 p.m. in
Animal Science and Nutrition 141.
The thesis is "Statistical Methods to
Map Quantitative Trait Loci for
Binary Traits in Half-Sib Popu\ations." The adviser is Prof. Jack
Dekkers.
The final examination of PhD
candidate
Mohammad
Javad
Abedini, Engineering, is June 12 at 9
a.m. in Thornbrough 106. The thesis
is ''On Depression Storage, lts Modelling and Scale." The advisers are
Profs. Ramesh Rudra and Trevor
Dickinson.
The final e,...:amination of M.Sc.
candidate Kara Reid-Taylor, Department of C~emistry and Biochemistry, is June 18 at 2 p.m. in
MacN'aughton 222. The thesis is "Interactions of the GPI-Anchored Protein Thy- I With Model Membrane
Systems." The adviser is Prof. Frances Sharom.
The final e,.!(amination of Carrie
Johnston, a ~aster's candidate in
the Department of Family Relations
and Applied Nutrition, is June 19 at
10 a.m. in FACS LOS. The thesis is

Summer Schedule

Vacationers
House
care
Ronald S. McCormick
Presldont

House or apartment from June 14 to
Aug. 14 for professional couple and
two children, preferably partially or
fully furni shed, Julie, Ext. 4184.

One-bedroom basement apartment,
walking distance to campus and
Hartsland, gas firep lace, parking for
one vehicle, suit single person, ava ilable immediately, $550 a month,
Ext. 2849 or 763-1085 after 6 p.m.

Sk.lar-Pepplar queen-sized sofa bed,
light blue; small cat carrier, Ext.
6580.

Amphibians, Reptiles and Fish
Top Conference Agenda

A

Three-bedroom house, IO-minute
drive to campus, close to bus route,
suitable for visiting scholar with
family, available July I, $1,000 a
month plus utilities, Ext. 30 19 o r
836-7468 evenings.
Four-bedroom south-end bungalow
in quiet mature area, two baths, large
garden, five minutes to campus,
available Sept. 1 to Chri stmas,
$1,200 a month inclusive, 836-1796.

FOR RENT

Electronic office typewriter, Brother
Executron GE-65, compact, full-line
memory correction, automatic relocate feature, includes three daisy
wheels,
instruction
manuals,
824-1225.

Research assistant and U ofG graduate seeking part- or full -time summer employment, best suited as a
research assistant but eager for any
challenges, Jayne, 763-65S2 or send
e-ma il to ejohnson@freespace.net.

Two bedrooms available in threebedroom finished basement, separate entrance, laundry, parking,
cable, $160 a month inclusive from
May to end of August, one room
available in the fall at $300 a month,
766-9809.

two, Rose or Lalit, 823-9782.

Three 386 computers with 2M, 4M
o r BM of RAM, Ext. 8513.

One-bedroom apartment in down town Guelph, available July I, flexible sublet, $350 a month plus hydro,
821-6578.

baths, double garage, garden backing
on to conservation area, finished
office/sitting room, available Sept. I
to Jan. 23, 1999, $1,200 a month
inclusive, cleaning lady comes every
two weeks, Ext. 6389, 6388 or
822-8145.

GeorgoA.Pa!o1son

Sen!or Partner

During the spring and summer,
@Guelph will publish June 17,
July 2 and Aug. 5. Copy deadline
is one week before publication.
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WANTED

Furnished accommodation for PhD
student and family from New
Zealand for fall semester, willing to
housesit, references available, send
e-mail to Judith at jreg@pequod.
otago.ac.nz.
Used laptop in good condition; 14or IS-foot sa iling dinghy. Michael,
Ext. 6257.
Medium- or large-s ized dog cage,
Dorothy, Ext. 2S02 or leave message
at 822-4295.

NEWS
"Changes in Dietary Intake and
Body Composition Betwt'en
Training
and
Competition
Phases of Female Long-Distance
Runners." The adviser is Prof.
Heather Keller.
The final examination of
MFA
<::andidate
Curtis
Donnahee, Fine Art and Music,
is June 22 at 10:30 a.m. at Ed
Video Media Arts Centre and the
Eaton Centre. Theadvise-r is Prof.
Stephen Schofield.
The final examination of
David Jordan, a PhD candidate
in the Department of Population
Medicine, is June 23 at 9 a.m. in
OVC 1713. The thesis is "PreSlaughter Control of Beef Carcass Contamination with Esclieri~
cltia coli0157: A Risk Assessment
Approach."' The.,~~viser is Prof.
Scott McEwen.
The final examination of
MFA candidate Joanne Marion,
Fine Art and Music, is June 23 at
10:30 a.m. at the Z3vitz Gallery,
The adviser is Prof. Stephen
Schofield.
interested members of the
University community are invited to attend.

UNIVERSITI OF GUELPH
CHILD CARE & LEARNING CENTRE

SPACES AVAILABLE

Accepting children from 3 months
to 5 years for fuU- or part·time care.
for Spring and I or Fall registration.
• Qualified teachers
• Fun. developmental program
• Family-sensitive
Call Ex1. 2682
for more information.

ARBORETUM
Interpretive naturalist Chris Earley
leads a workshop on sketching
nature June 16 at 7 p.m. Cost is $ 12.
Register by June 9 at Ext. 4110.

LECTURES
OVC and Graduate Studies present
the 1998 Chappel Memorial Lecture
in Biomedical Sciences June 18 at
2:30 p.m. in OVC 1713. James Cross
o( Mount Sinai Hospital and the
University of Toronto will discuss
"Using Molecular Biology to
Understand the Development of the
Cardiovascular System and Placenta
inMammaJs."
OVC presents Hrefna Sigurjonsdottir of Iceland discussing "Social Behavior of Mares, Youngsters and
Geldings in a Group of lcelandic
Horses'' June 12 at noon in OVC's
Lifelim e Learning Centre.

SYMPOSIUM
ulceland and Canada: One Thousand Years- Culture and Technology, Agriculture to Astronauts" is
the Iheme of a symposium June 11
at the Arboretum. For more information, call Prof. Steven Cronshaw,
Ext. 2163.

NOTICES
'fhe Don Snowden Program for
Development Communication at U
o{G is l>\ann\ng a fal\ conference on
"Partnerships and Participation in
Telecommunications for Rural
Development: Exploring What

Works and Why." The conference
will focus on telecommunication
technology for participatory rural
development in the Canadian context, but also with an eye to seeing
how lessons learned in Canada
might be applied in developing
countries. There \viii be a threeweek online pre-conference from
Oct. 1 to 2 1, followed by two days at
U of G Oct. 26 and 27. Cost of the
on-campus conference is $349; the
online pre-conference is free. For
more information, call Susan
Rimkus at 519-837-3970 or send
e-mail to srimkus@uoguelph.ca.
The Guelph Food Technology Centre is offering a wide range of technical training courses for the food
industry in July. Coming up in
Guelph are "HAACP for the Food
Service, Institutional and Retail Sectors" July 8 and 9 and "HACCP:
Train the Trainer for the Food Service Sectors'' July 10. For more information, call Marlene Inglis at
82 1- 1246, fax to 836- 1281 , send
e-mail to gftc@uoguelph.ca or visit
the Web site http://w\vw.foodsci.
uoguelph.calgftc.htm.
The Gryphon Activity Camp for
children aged 41h to 14 runs June 29
to Aug. 7 on campus. Activities
include indoor and outdoor sports
and games, arts and crafts and outdoor education. Cost is $130 per
week and $ 120 for each additional
week or child. For registration information, call Ext. 6131.
The Sustainable Development
Research Jnstilute's international
internship program expects to sup-

port at least 30 positions abroad this
year. Applicants must be Canadian
citizens under 30 and must be
unemployed or underemployed
postsecondary graduates (not students). Positions will be available in
such fields as forestry, education,
economics, tourism, computer
modelling,
capacity
building,
marine ecology, engineering, agriculture, librarianship and museology. Application deadline is June 11 .
For details, visit the Web site
http://www.sdri.ubc.ca.
The Office of First-Year Studies welcomes any ideas - traditio nal or
new for Orientation Week
events. For more informat io n on
how to plan an event for first-year
students, call the Orientation Office
at Ext. 6731 or visit the office in
Room 117 ofDay Hall.

The AIDS Committee of Guelph
and Wellington County will stage
the second annual Guelph Summer
Solstice Spin, a fund-raising mountain bike event, June 21 . Starting and
finishing at Sleeman Brewery on
Clair Road, the event will feature 40and 20-kilometre bike routes of dirt
road and single-track trails. Entry
and pledge fonn s are available at the
AIDS office at 85 Norfolk St., Speed
River Bike, Sleeman's and Ultra
Food and Drug. For more information, call 763-2255.
Wyndham House \viii hold its
annual general meeting June 17 at 7
p.m. at the Diana Dining Room and
Coffee Shop, 141 Wyndham St. N.

more

information,

call

The Guelph Creative Arts Association will hold its 381h annual "Painting on the Green," a show and sale of
original art and crafts, June 13 and
14 from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Delhi Recreation Centre. Admission
is free, but donations are welco me.
The Eramosa-Guelph Township
Collaborative Community Play Project presents a free workshop on
Highland dancing June 7 from I to 3
p.m . at the Old Town Hall in Rockwood. For mo re information aboul
the workshop o r the community
play, call 856-9999.
The Arkell Schoolhouse Gallery
presents a concert of strings and
\vinds June 13 and the second
annual Arkell Solstice Piano Festival
with Lorraine Wolf June 20. Both
concerts begin at 8 p. m. Tickets are
$ 15. For reservations,call 763·7528.
The Elora Arts Co uncil will hold an
open-air exhibition and sale of
three-dimensional works of art June
20 and 21from1 0 a. m. to 6 p.m. at
the Hoffer and Victoria Park areas in
Elora.
The Guelph Arts Council offers a
series ofguided walking tours of historical Guelph. Five tours are available, all beginning at 2 p.m . Upcoming tours include "Where Guelph
Began" (June 7, meet at the Guelph
Civic Museum), "Downtown Walkabout" (June 14, Civic Museum),
"The Slopes of the Speed" (June 21,

Guelph Public Library), "Altar and
Hearth" (June 28, Civic Museum)
and "Brooklyn and the College Hill"
(July 5, McCrae House. Cost is $2.
For more
informatio n,
call
836-3280.
Hot Poot Happening, a 24-hour fun
run to raise money for Guelph General Hospital and St. Joseph's Hospital and Home, is slated for June 13
and 14 at Centennial Park, beginning at 10 a.m. Saturday. To sign up
as a team or to volunteer to help out
during the day, call 767-4150.
Guelph Little Theatre presents an
evening of o ne-act plays June 19 and
20 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $5 and arc
available at the door.
The Royal City Quilters Guild will
meet June 9 at 7:30 p.m at Westwood United Churoh o n Willow
Road. This meeting will feature Jill
Pellil with "Jilly Bean's Show."
Guests are welcome. For more
information 1 call 824-1 34'2.
Zonia International and Guelph
Museums present the 14th annual
Zonta ho use tour June 7 from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. Five homes are featured. Admission is $ 15. For ticket
information, call 836-122 1.
Guelph Museums and the Wellington County Museum and Archives
are organizing a bus tour to Toronto
June 24 to tour the Royal Ontario
Museum exhibit " A Grand Design"
and Casa Loma. Cost is $ 18 for
members, $22 for non-members.
For details, call 846-09 16.

•

•

TRICS is for Research
Artificial teaching rabbit sports new name

A

FTER HOPPING into the national rector of Animal-Care Services.
limelight, U of G's Koken "Choosing the perfect name was
rabbit finally has a name that sticks difficult; there were so many great
entries."
- l 'RICS.
TRICS was picked first overall
l'RICS (Teaching Rabbit, lnstru·
mental in Care Strategies) was sug- because the word has a number of
appropriate
meanings. Besides the
gested by Chris House, a U of G
physics student, as part of a "Name acronym, it sounds similar to the
the Rabbit" contest sponsored by cereal that's sometimes given to the
Animal-Care Services. He wins a 20- animals as treats. In addition, the
pound bag of Purina cat food for his rabbit essentially does "tricks" to
teach proper animal handling.
effort.
Second- and third-place honors
The Japanese-made model rabbit
was donated by retired pathobiology went to the names Faux Paw and
Velcro
Velma (the rabbit sports a
professor Dean Percy as a tool to
teach veterinary students, lab techni- velcro belly flap that, when opened,
cians and researchers how to prop- reveals the rabbit's esophagus and
stomach.
erly handle laboratory rabbits.
Benn says the project's success
When Percy donated the model,
it was known simply as the "'Koken" was partly a matter of timing and
rabbit, named after its manufacturer. partly public interest. "It seems we
But because ACS's other teaching inadvertently scheduled the contest
model animal (a rat, Bert) has a close to Easter," she says. '1But I
name, it was decided the new arrival think that overall, everybody loves
animals, and people are supportive
should have a monicker, too.
Thanks to broad exposure on and of training handlers before using
off campus - including CBC Ra- live animals in teaching and redio's As It Happens - the "Name search."
The contest was judged by Percy,
The Rabbit" contest drew more than
Panos Mavronicolas of ACS and
60 entries from across Canada.
Jenny
Tye and Owen Roberts of the
"I couldn't believe how much response we got," says Denna Benn, di- Office of Research.

For

763-8040.

MEET UNDER THE BIG

ToP!

Members qf the campus commutltty are ttlv#ed
to jotri alurm1t a11d Jrlerids at

The Canadian Tribute to Glenn Miller
BIG BAND DANCE

Friday• June 19 • 1998
8:30 p.m. •Johnston Green
Tlckets1 $10 •To order tickets, please call Ext. 6544.
EVERYONE WELCOME! BRIN G THE WHOLE DEPARTMENT!
BRING YOUR FRIENDS!

ALUMNI WEEKEND '98
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